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'Crown Assets should reallz6 
we haven't any extra dough; 
that's why we want the 
Armouries for a buck. The Glengarry News Late arrival of supplies may 

I e a d hosp Ital officials to 
realize you've gotta ha v e 
patience before you have 
patients. 
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Co ncil To Seek Reduction 
$27,000 Armouries' Price 

Crown - Assets has appraised the Councillor Touchette, reporting 
Armouries here at $27,000 and Town for the Industrial Committee, re
Council wa-s so notified. In a letter viewed material to be used in the 
discussed at Tuesday's meeting industrial and tourist promotion 
council was asked to make an offer brochure. He was authorized to see 
if still interested. to the printing of 5,000 copies. He 

The price is considered high, also informed council a tentative 
especially in view of the fact the 

I 
date of April 28th has been set for 

Armouries has been exempt from the banquet council will tender to 
taxation since it was built in 1914. the heads of local industries. 
A committee consisting of Mayor Councillor Lyall Costello extend
Periard, Reeve Massie and Coun- ed congratulations to Councillor 
cillor J. P. Touchette was named Bruno Pigeon and his daughter, 
to meet with Crown Assets and try Claudette, in her winning of the 
to establish a better price. Concours de Francais. 

Menard Construction was award- The clerk was also authorized to 
ed contract for the sewage force send flowers and a letter of con
main on Bishop Street North at a 

I 
d~l_ence in_ the death of Josephus 

price of $7,925. It was the only Fillon, charrman of the Park and 
tender. Recreation Committee. 

Games Committee 
To Further Study 
Expo Project 

Representatives of the Montreal 
Scottish societies and the Pipers' 
Society of Ontario met with officials 
of the Glengarry Highland Games 
at Maxville, Saturday night. Fur
ther discussed were the possibilities 
of Games' officials helping organize 
pipe band tattoos for the 1967 

New Councillor 
In Lancaster Township 

Roger Brazeau of Dalhousie Mills, 
was appointed a councillor by Lan
caster Township Council at its 
meeting Wednesday. He will fill the 
unexpired term of the late Maurice 
Decaire. 

Council had planned to hold 
nominations to fill the vacancy but 
learned that the Municipal Act 
ordained appointment to the post. 

World's Fair at Montreal. Kent MacSweyn T 
Games' officials had previously O s dd D h 

:~fd!; c~~::s~:;i:;eyu:
0
u1:c~~i Teach In Germany u en eat Of Josephus Filion 

1967 Games from Maxville to the CJ C Of C • S • 
World's Fair site. As Games' Sec- Principal of St. Mary's School oses areer ommumty erv1ce 
retary John Jamieson put it, "it in Ottawa, Kent MacSweyn of Lag- . . . 
wouldn't be fair to people who have gan, will go overseas in August to ~ ac!ive career of co~munity I· A mamstay of Alexandria Curl-
been coming for years, to move the teach at the Canadian Army base in service m the Alexandna-Green mg Club, Mr. Filion had served 
Games away from Maxville." Soest, Germany. Mr. MacSweyn is Valley area ended Monday -~ith as president for more than a decade 

The alternate proposal, that one of eight teachers from the the death of Josep~ms A. Fill~n, ~nd had_ been largely instrumental 
Games' experience be used in help- Ottawa area selected by the De- owner of Modern Bmlders Supplies, m keepmg curling alive through 

1ng the Montreal Scottish societies partment of National Defence. Green Valley. the local club's lean years. He had 
to organize events along the lines The school newspaper "The Gos- Mr. Filion suffered a cerebral been enjoying one of his most sue-
of the Highland Games, was dis- siper" has a reference to Mr. Mac- hemorrhage in his shop that morn- cessful years as a skip and play was 
cussed at length. There was the Sweyn's coming departure: ing and never regained conscious- suspended at the rink on word of 
problem of dates conflicting with "Mr. MacSweyn will be leaving ness. His death followed in Hotel his passing. Fellow curlers attend
other already established Games I St. Mary's in June and entering Dieu, Cornwall, at 10 o'clock that ed the wake in a body last night. 
and an important item was the into a wonderful new experience! night. Aged 61, Mr. Filion had been A past grand knight ot Glengarry 
problem of financial responsibility. We have been very fortunate to in his usual health and word of his Council K of C, Mr. Filion had also 

Games' officials felt they would have him on our staff for the past serious illness and death came as guided Bishop Macdonell Assembly, 
not be interested in participating five years - three of these as a deep shock to family and many 4th Degree Knights as Faithful Na
unless Expo or the Montreal so- principal. Proof of his excellence friends. vigator. He was a past-president of 
cieties made themselves liable for as a teacher, is assured by the fact During 27 years of residence in the Richelieu Club of Alexandria 
expenses in staging the events. that he has been chosen as one of the Green Valley area Mr. Filion and one of the founders of St. 
Representatives of the Pipers' So- the lucky few, who applied for had been active in almost every Mary's Parish, Green Valley. 
ciety offered full co-operation in overseas teaching and was accepted. , facet of community life at Green Born at Alexandria, Josephus A. 
contacting bands but they, too, felt Hundreds of applications come in Valley and in his native Alexandria. Filion was a son of the late 
there should be a guarantee against from all over Canada and are pro- Many homes and places of business Josephus Filion and his wife, Rose 
possible loss. cessed in National Defence, then in the area were erected or mod- Lapierre. He learned his trade in 

A committee composed of Games' teachers are chosen to teach at ernized by his firm and will re- woodworking at the Schell's fac
chairman Angus H. McDonell, Sec- army, and air force bases in France, main a reminder of his skill in tory here and resided in Cornwall 
retary John Jamieson and Dr. D. Germany etc.! Mr. MacSweyn is construction. Mr. Filion's interest before coming to the Green Valley 
M. Gamble was named to go to the first teacher ever to be chosen in beautification also extended to area in 1938 to open his own build
Montreal April 24th to further dis- from Mr. Dupuis' inspectorate. He the land, as is attested by the at- ing col'lstruction firm. In recent 
cuss the project. will remain employed by St. Mary's tractive seting of his hilltop home years Mr. Filion had concentrated 

Board and be on loan for a two- south of Green Valley. his efforts in the field of builders' 

Awarded $2,500 
Research Scholarship 

year period. · · " Chairman of Alexandria's Park supplies. 
and Recreation Committee at the To mourn his tragically sudden 
time of his death, he had also been death he leaves his wife, the former 
one of this area's representatives Alice Poirier of Green Valley, three 
on the st. Lawrence Parks Com- brothers and two sisters. They are: 
mission since its inception. Paul Filion, of Derby, Conn.; A National Research Council 

Postgraduate scholarship of $2,500 
has been awarded Roderick A. Mc
Donald 4th Concession, Lancaster, 
Mr. McDonald is completing a 4-
year course in Biology and Bio
chemistry at University of Ottawa, 
and will begin work for his Master's 
·degree there, in mid-May. 

Carnation Sewer 
Connection Underway 

Menard Construction is well ad
vanced on installation of a 12-inch 
sewer connection for the Carnation 
Milk plant. It will connect with 
the town sewer in the Garry River 
and will free the river from any 
further pollution from that plant. 

Jurv Finds Mechanical Failure ., 
Was Cause Of Double Fatality 

A coroner's jury at Winchester I cracks m the spindle they could be 
.last week urged more preventative detected." 
means be ta~en in periodic check- Mr. Hastings was called to testify 
ups of brakmg and st~ermg ~om-1 by the Department of Lands and 

•ponents in all C(,mmercial vehicles. Forests for whom Mr. Munro work-
The six-nffi.u Jury was called to ed as conservation officer of Glen

det.enttlne the caui,e of death Dec. garry County for 19 years. 
15 of William Ernest Munro, 69, of 
Apple Hill and Leonide Quenneville, 
34, of Lancaster. 

George and Ernest Filion of Corn
Active in the political field, the wall; Mrs. Howard French (Mel

late Jos. Filion had served as presi- vina) of Syracuse, NY, and Mrs. 
dent . o! the riding Conservative Jack Kyle (Edna) of Verdun, Que. 
assocrntion for many years. He had The body is resting at the Mar
given 14 years to the service of I coux & Morris Funeral Home until 
Lancaster Township, as councillor 10 o'clock Fi·iday when the funeral 
from 1940 to 45, deputy-reeve 1947- will be held to St. Mary's Church, 
50 and reeve for six years from I Green Valley. Interment will follow 
1953 to 59. , in Sacred Heart cemetery. 

Wins Doctor Of 
Philosophy Degree 

Royce MacGillivray has been 
awarded his Doctor of Philosophy 
degree by Harvard University at the 
mid-year granting of degrees in 
March. Dr. MacGillivray is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rory Mac
Gillivray of Mccrimmon West. 

Wins Award For · 
Accident Lack 

An Alexandria company was 
among five Ontario firms receiving 
special "President's Awards" during 
the opening ceremonies of the An
nual Safety Conference, sponsored 
by the Industrial Accident Preven
tion Association in Toronto. 

Brown Shoe Company of Canada 
Limited, Alexandria, topped the 

FLASHING THE VICTORY SMILES-Taking two the trophy, Jerome Poirier, Michael Kelly and Andy 
strong Montreal teams in stride, Alexandria's Peewee McNulty; third row: Manager Omer Poirier, Michel 
hockeyists repeated last year's win in the Inter- Danis, Lee Taillefer, Coach Howard Morris, Assistant 
national Peewee tournament at Lake Placid, NY, last Coach Mrs. Morris, Alastair MacKinnon, Brian 
weekend. Flashing the victory smiles, left to right, Proulx, Trainer Carman MacMillan. The team was 
are: kneeling, Luc Potvin, Blair MacDonald, Geof- wearing the colors of the sponsoring Alexandria Lions 
frey Mosher, Michel Seguin; second row: Michael Club which organized a welcome for them here Sun
McLeister. Serge Bedard, Donnie McRae, Co-Captain day night. 
Bruce Libbos and Captain Donnie Morris holding 

Alexandria Pee Wees Retain Crown 
Won Last Year At Lake Placid 
Sells Store Business 
At Dunvegan 

Martin C. Ferguson, merchant at 
Dunvegan for some 25 years, has 
sold the bu~iness to John S. Loewen 
of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Loewen 
and three children arrived last week 
and the transfer took place on Sat-
urday. 

(By Angus H . McDonell) 
A gallant little band of hockey tournament game at nine a.m. Sat

players joyfully wended their way urday against Beaconsfield. 'Rickey' 
out of the Adirondacks in a glit- Lavigne, Michael Haramis and John 
tering sunset last Sunday, proudly Wensink, the latter two from Max
carrying back home to the Glens ville, were registered but unable to 
for the second consecutive year the make the trip. Permission was 
trophy emblematic of the Lake granted for replacements of equal 
Placid Invitational International ability providing they were not re
Peewee Championship. siding in Ottawa. Hence, Luc Pot

Representing the Glens in general, vin, and Michel Danis of Thurso, 
Alexandria and the Lions Club in (Continued on Page 4) 

particular, the Champs defeated the 
favored Ahuntsic (Montreal) team 

Mr. Ferguson will continue as 3-2 in the Sunday final before a 
postmaster there, at least for the large crowd. On Saturday they 
present and he has no immediate I eliminated another strong _Montreal 
plans for leaving Dunvegan area contender, Beaconsfield, 6-3, 

NRC Awards F'or 
Area Students 

· and also added their third win, a 
----o---- 10-1 romp, over Saranac Lake. Three Seaway Valley residents 

Bainsville Farmer 
Found Dead 
In His Barn 

Arriving home Sunday evening have been awarded scholarships and 
coach Howard Morris and his bursaries for 1965-66 by the Na
youngsters were met at Mel Mc- tional Research Council of Canada. 
Rae's, south town limits, by an Receiving a special scholarship 

I advance guard of admiring fans, of $3,000 w':1s P. P. Kronberg of 
headed by Glengarry's dean of Vankleek Hill. Mr. Kronberg will 

I 
sportsmen, Father Gauthier. j con_tin~e his studies at Manchester 

Chief Dubeau and Constable King UnAiveISdityd. $
2 500 

b . 
• 'd d 1· t f war e . ursanes were 

Victim of a heart attack, a Bains- I provi e po ice escor or upwards James Monroe of Marvme 1111d 
ville area farmer John Francis of a dozen cars that formed an D F Y R h f 
Murphy was foun'd dead on his impromptu Main Street parade to ~ Mo~oe o\fn °i· Ha\\tes~u:r 
barn floor Wednesday March 31st Mill Square with piper Allan Joseph at .G 1 h whlli cMion mRoue ho s u Y 

' ' ' M D ld · h . . ue P w e ss c on will by his wife. He was 66. _ac. ona . m t e lead playmg that stud . M t. 1 
Mr. Murphy had gone to the 

barn to do the milking and when he 
had not returned at 6.10 p.m., his 
wife went looking for him. Mr. 
Murphy was found sprawled lifeless 
o~ the barn floor. 

Coroner Dr. D. J j Dolan of Alex
andria, attributed his death to na
tural causes . 

Born in North Dakota, Mr. Mur
phy came to the Bainsville area 
some 10 years ago from Long Sault. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Katherine Bilmer two sons, 
Douglas, of Long Sault, and Joseph, 
of Burlington, Ont.; and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Jack Frederick (Camilla), 
of Ottawa. 

stirrmg pibroch "MacDonald's Re- Y 111 on rea · 
turn from the Wars". Th~ NR<? grants the scholarships 

Greeted by more fans and ad
miring parents, John Proulx, Lions 
Club and Board of Trade president, 
marshalled the little heroes in a 
Mill Square group where they were 
briefly and fittingly addressed by 
Mayor Ray Periard, Wilfrid Men
ard, President of Glengarry Gar
dens, and John Proulx. 

to aid bnght young scientists to 
undertake research leading to ad
vanced degrees. 

The three were among 1,231 per
sons to receive scholarships, worth 
$3,200,000 this year across Canada, 

Alexandria played their 

Reported last week as receiving a 
$2500 scholarship was James Rus
sell Barton of Martintown, a stu
dent in chemical engineering at 

first Queen's. 

Some Supplies Still To Come 
They were killed in a truck-car 

,collision on Highway 43, one mile 
west of Winchester. Quenneville 
was a passenger in the truck. 

An Iroquois garage operator, Mac 
Fetterly, a specialist in the main
tenance of heavy vehicles, insisted 
the spindle should have been made 
of more durable material. 

A graduate of Glengarry District 
High School he received his BA 
from Queens University at Kings
ton in 1959 and won his AM from 
Harvard University in 1960 

field in the 100 to 249 employee He also leaves five brothers, Leo, 
Before Hospilnl Ready To Open · 

The brightly lit and gleami11t1 vice connecting all rooms was oper
waiting room of Glengarry Mem- ational and a ton and a half of 
orial Hospital is waiting for its food supplies was stored in the klt-

The jury listed the cause of death 
as a mechanical failure of the 
spindle attached to the right front 
wheel axle of the five-ton dump 
truck. 

Euclid Laflamme, 36, of Alex
andria, the driver of the truck, told 
the jury that as he came over a 
grade in the highway the truck "ap
peared to drop on my side and went 
completely out of control." 

But said Wilfrid Menard, of Men
ard Construction of Green Valley, 
the owner of the truck, "The break
ing of the spindle was just out of 
nowhere. An act of God. No one 
could detect a crack like that." 

Mr. Menard said the trucks are 
given routine checks every year. 

Earlier Robert Gow, a Depart
ment of Highways worker, said he 
was following the truck on Highway 
43. 

He appeared at the inquest in the He .said the truck appeared "to 
town hall on crutches, after spend- go into a skid, swerved across the 
ing more than two months in hos- line," collided with Munro's west
pital. bound car, and "tossed it like a 

J. C. Hastings, consulting engin- toy." 
eer from Toronto, testified "the Mr. Quenneville died instantly. 
appearance of the crack in the Mr. Munro died two hours after 
spindle was compatible with having the accident in Winchester Mem
been there for months rather than orial Hospital. 
weeks." Dr. E. H. N. Lambert of Morris-

"If one had an awareness," he burg, was the coroner at the in
said, "of the possibilities of these quest. 

He is now a lecturer in history 
at the University of Waterloo, 
Waterloo, Ont., and will assume 
the rank of assistant professor in 
September. 

Liquor Licence For 
Lancaster Motel 

A dining room licence has been 
approved by the Liquor Licence 
Board for the Impala Hotel at 
South Lancaster. It is situated in 
Charlottenbw·gh Township on the 
curve of No. 2 Highway between 
the two villages. 

Applications for lounge and dining 
room licences for the sale and con
sumption of liquor are being heard 
April 30th at a special meeting 
of the Liquor Licence Board in 
Brockville. The three Alexandria 
hotels are applying for the licences. 

class. Ar'thur Richard, Ted and Albert; 
The awards were given to the and four sisters, Mrs. Les McMahon 

five firms for showing the greatest (Loretta), Mrs. Lorenzo Cousineau 
improvement during the past year (Jul~a), Mrs. Hugh Lynch (Mar
in the reduction of industrial ac- guerite), and Mrs. Irma Clark. 
cidents, the teaching and use of im- I The funeral Mass was chanted 
proved safety practices. Saturday in St. Joseph's Church, 

The last accident at the Alex- Lancaster, by Rev. John R. Donihee. 

chen annex. first patients but it will be month's 
end, at least, before the new in- The kitchen is already producing 

daily as dietary manager Gerard 
stitution is ready for opening. Chamberlin provides a hot lunch 

andria firm was Nov. 3, 1963. 
In making the presentations, 

IAPA President Harold W. Mogg, 
Sheldons Engineering, Galt, com
plimented the five firms on their 
achievement and on the fine ex
ample in accident prevention they 
had set. 

Some minor changes in electrical for those employed. Several key 
and other services remain to be staff members are already on duty 

Pallbearers were Donald Snider, completed and although most of the and others are but waiting until the 
Arthur Fisher, Hugh Murphy, Ed- major equipment is now installed hospital begins to function as such, 
mond Murphy, Patrick Murphy and much more in the way of supplies One of Mr. Gale's biggest prob
James Hart. I remains to come in and be un- lems, among many, is finding satis

The body has been placed in St. packed. Shipments are arriving factory accommodation for the per
Lawrence Valley Union cemetery daily, reports Eric Gale, hospital sonnel already here or contemplat
vault for burial at a later date. administrator, but such items as ing an early arrival. Houses and 

bed linens, drugs and many other apartments have been in short sup-
The other four firms receiving necessities are still to come. ply for some time and it is probably 

awards were: Fitton-Parker Furni- Board Of Trade Annual A News representative toured the the inevitable result-rentals have 
ture Limited, Southampton, one to hospital with Mr. Gale one night gone up to such a degree that some 
99 employee class; Imperial Tobac- The annual meeting of Alexandria this week and received a graphic of the newly hired hospital per-
co Company (Ontario) Ltd., Guelph Board of Trade takes the form of impression of what the new hos- sonnel balk at paying the asking 
250 to 499 c!as~; Sangamo Com- a_ dinner mee~ing beiI:g held to- pital will look like ln its finished price. The hospital office is acting 
pany Ltd., Leaside, 500 to 9?9 em- mght at the Big Boy Dmer. Presi- state. Beds and chairs were in p~ace as a clearing house for such housing 
ployee group; D?w Chemical of I dent John_ Proulx will preside for in each room, including the operat-1 and anyone having available ac
Canada Ltd., Sarma, 1,000 and over t~e recepti_on of reports and elec-

1 
ing rooms. The elevator was work- commodation at a reasonable rental 

class. hon of officers. ing, the telephone push-button ser- should contact Mr. Gale. 
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E D I T I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPI NION 

An Early Warning Went Unheeded 
The l\Iic1-Canada Warning Line which 

cost a cool 227 million dollars to build, and 
umpteen millions more to maintain each 
year, has been scrapped. Opened in 1!)57, 
the Mid-Canada line ran along th e 55th 
parallel from Labrador to D awson Greek, 
BC. 

A retfrecl R OAF offi ce r long ago 
described it as a "colossal blunder" ancl a 
total waste of time and monev. An elec
tronic d evice ent a beam st~aight up to 
detect an)r aircraft flying through th e 
electronic "fence' . Now, presumably, the 
fence ha s been found anything but fool
proof and . o i-t ha been scrapped. 

D efence Minister IIellyer i. reassuring, 

thougli , in hi belated announcement. Ile 
ays improvements in the Pinetree radar 
y tern to the outh haYe made the addition

al coverage proYided by the l\Iid-Canada 
line no longer necessary. 

, o we can consider ourselYe still safe 
from tl1 e threat of Russian missiles, we 
presume. Or is the D efence D epartment 
planning to annormce n ext that the Pine
tree line affords only limited protection 
and we should again con ider providing our 
own born b shelters? 

Ottawa has still to come up with a de
fenre again. t waste in D efence Department 
pending. 

Are County Councils On The Way Qut? 
A . elect committee of the Ontario Legis

lature has recommended that a system of 
re!!"i.onal governments be set up to replace 
the present county and town. hip councils. 
The committee's recommendations are more 
than a little vao-ue but they appear aimed 
more at coping 

O 

with the problem of big 
city suburbia tllan with such rural areas 
a w e know in Glengarry. 

Among advantages the committee see 
in a r egional system of government are: 
-To enlarge the tax base and reduce in

equalities in taxation; 
-'l'o r educe competition for industrial and 

commercial asses ment; 
-To facilitate the provisions of municipal 

ervices which require large areas ; 
-To provide a unit which is stronge t· finan

cially than small municipalities; 
-To make it more feasible to employ 

speciali ·ts on municipal government pay
rolls. 

The committee found that the need for 
larger units of local government was most 
pressing in dealing with regional problem 
and boundary adjustments of urban munici
palities. 

The report recommend that the province 
take over sole control of the aclmini tration 
of justice, including responsibility for the 
construction and maintenance of jails. 

A debate on the committee recommenda
tion is promi. ed later in the e . ion and 
it may throw more light on l1ow ·we might 
expect to benefit from a regional govern
ment. 

Our United Counties Council is regional, 
at least in a sense, and yet it has practically 
no authority. Most of its expenditures are 
dictated by the provincial government. A 
still larger regional government would be 
even more liable to control from Queen's 
Park. 

This centralization of power we distrust. 

The Road To Dalhousie Is Still Popular 
lt i. n ·t safe to travel our road on any 

weekend night, a Glen Rob rtson resident 
remarked recently. Ile was referring to 
the hazard provided h:r "tanked up" young 
drivers returning from over the border 
drinking spots. Accidents are occurring 
i-egularly on that county road and accord
ing to our informant almost all involve 
yormg drivers who haYc gone to Quebec 
because of the more r elaxed outlook on 
teenage drinking in that province. 

The road to Dalhousie bas been known 
for generations, to such an extent that it 
became celebrated in song back in the 
horse and buggy days. 'roday's good roads 
and the automobile have brought other 
night spots in easy reach. Grenville to 
the north and Massena, across the St. Law
rence, draw clientele from this area while 
St. Zotique and other centres compete with 
Dalhousie for the young trade heading east. 

Glengarry is not the only border county 
faced with this problem of teenage pil
grimages to Quebec drinking spots. An 
editorial in The Pembroke Observer details 
a situation very similar to ours and the 
writer asks bis readers to act to protect 
the future of some of their youngsters. As 
a first step he suggest parents learn where 
their teenaged children are in the evening 
and be certain they are telling the truth. 

The editorial continues: 
"Some of them we have known have 

not told their parents the truth. Some of 
them have not been where they told their 
parents they were. And some of them are 
still not going to the bowling alley, the 
theatre, the arena or visiting friends. For 
some of them have been slipping away to 
cross the bridge into Pontiac county in 
•luebec. And some of the places they have 
been visiting in Pontiac county are not 
fit centres of entertainment for teenagers. 

'' There are places in Pontiac county 
that have no compunction about serving 
beer and alcohol to under-age persons, and 
many of those they serve illegally are from 
Ontario. Any adult who has visited these 
places most any night in the past several 
years knows that this is truth: that many 
drink and dance places, many beer halls 
get a great deal of their business from young 
people from Ontario who have no legal right 
to be there. 

".A. few parents in Pembroke have com
plained to the authorities, apparently with 
little result. Some have complained to their 
priests and ministers, so far with no posi
tive action. Town and Ontario provincial 
police know about what is going on, be
cau e they have had to investigate the car 
accident which have so frequently resulted 
from boys and girls too young for this sort 
of thing drinking too much and driving 
too fast, and haYe on occasion helped get 
the bodies to the undertaker or the hospital. 
But this is out of their jurisdiction. 

''.To one who has eYer seen the con di-

tions under which drinking is done in some 
Pontiac county halls, has witne sed the 
fights, has watched young people they knew 
in drunken tupors or with poor young 
stomachs retching from the 1.maccustomed 
alcohol, ha obserwd girls little more than 
children with all their defences down 
again t their obviously eager companion , 
no one " ·ho has seen these things can do 
l ess than all that is in their power to see 
that their teenagers d o not get caught in 
the same trap of phoney glamor and sophis
tication. 

"Pontiac county offers drinking facil
ities almo. t without restriction. It offers 
dark and dirty dance halls. It offers exotic 
dances which are n either exotic nor dancing 
but merely provocative. These things ap
parently are within the law and available 
to those of a legal age and who want them. 
But something must be done to keep teen
agers away from the ones which will serve 
them. And that something must begin with 
parents in Pembroke and its district. It 
should start with every parent making sure 
they ki1ow where their teenagers are going 
and with whom. And it should continue 
to the point of parents, the responsible citi
zens of the community, uniting in their 
determination to force the authorities to 
enforce the laws in Pontiac county for the 
protection of those children who with the 
irresponsibility of youth seeking fun and 
excitement, may do things which they will 
later regret. 

"Pontiac county is in a, different prov
ince from Renfrew county, which may make 
it seem that residents of Ontario can do 
little about the unsavory situation there. 
But there is no weapon in the world so 
powerful as that of an aroused public opin
ion and it is more than time the public opin
ion of Pembroke and district was aroused 
to the point of demanding of the authorities 
that young people be protected, whether 
it is on the north or the south bank of the 
Ottawa River.'' 

We haven't travelled the road to Dal
housie for years but we do hear reports 
on the weekend exodus to these Quebec 
spots. 'l'he Monday accident reports too 
often indicate that youngsters have been 
trying to mix alcohol and gasoline. 

The Pembroke editor's description of 
wlrnt goes on in those Pontiac night spot. 
parallels what we have beard of those ad
jacent to our own border. Travelling those 
~·oads bas become an accepted part of grow
mg up for many o.E our youngsters. It can 
be anything but a healthy upbringing and 
certainly the road back too often leads to 
the hospital or mortuarv. 

We doubt tliat pubiic opinion could be 
aroused to the point where Quebec official
dom would feel callecl upon to police these 
:;;pots. :More parental re ·ponsihilitv less 
leniency in the use of the car, migl;t have 
some effect. 
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TEN YEARS AGO

Tbursday, April 7, 1955 

The Stotland Dress Co. of Mont
real has purchased the plant of 
Alexandria Glove W or ks from 
George Barbara. The new owners 
had been leasing the top floor under 
the name of Glen Dress. - The 
farm home of Margaret and Camp
bell McDonald, Greenfield, was 
destro:v.ed by fire Monday. Neigh
bors were summoned from Kenyon 
Church, Dunvegan, Sunday morning 
to help save the home of Ian Mac
Leod, Skye. The interior suffered 
some damage. - Mrs. John S. Mc
Donald, Glen Roy, suffered a severe 
fracture of the knee in a fall in 
her home Tuesday. - Jos A Filion, 
Green Valley, began work Monday 
on remodelling the old High School 
here, which has been purchased by 
the Sisters of Holy Cross Mr. Filion 
is also remodelling Donat Lefebvre's 
store at North Lancaster and Lucien 
Lefebvre's restaurant at Green Val
ley. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 6, 1945 

Sgt. John Leo MacDonell died 
of wounds received March 24th, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. MacDonell, Loch Garry, have 
learned. Tpr. W. K. McConachie, 
husband of the former Margaret 
MacLeod of Spring Creek, is also 
listed as killed in action. Pilot 
Officer Robert Bellis of Lancaster, 
is missing after air operations. Pte. 
Leo Davision of Lochiel, is serious
ly wounded and Gnr. N. D. Parent, 
Martintown, is reported wounded. -

*'------------

The Weeklies Say 
*------------* 

BETTER THAN A BOLE 
The oid numoer game flared up 

in Ottawa again ... with Real 
Caouette condemning the social In
surance numbering system being 
carried out by the government ... 
In this age of electronic computers 
you are more than likely going to 
become a couple of holes in a card 
anyway. You might as well be dis
tinguished by a number, that at 
least has as much individuality as 
a hole. -Rock Island (Que.) Stan
stead Journal. 

HARD ON BIRDS 
One of the chief reasons for the 

depleted number of birds this year 
may be the use of chemical brush 
sprays along the highways. Many 
species of birds which, for some 
reason, seem to prefer to nest with
in a few feet of the road are vic
tims of these poisonous liquids. 

-Bridgetown (NS) Monitor 

READ SMALL PRINT 
Probably one of the greatest 

headaches facing the courts today 
is that of litigation involving bro
ken contracts ... Most contracts 
are perfectly legal and binding, un
fortunately often too binding and 
something of a revelation when the 
signee eventually gets around to 
study the small type previously 
overlooked. 

-Powell River (BC) News 

Pilot Officer Howard A. McKinnon, 
9th Lancaster, graduated as a bom
bardier and won his commission, 
March 29th, at Winnipeg. - Piper 
Angus Cameron of the Cameron 
Highlanders has received his dis
charge and will return to Alex
andria. - Pte. Donald Emerson 
Denny of Lancaster, has won a 
Mention in Despatches. 

* * * 
THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 5, 1935 

Sheldon McDonald, 21, of Green
field was instantly killed at Temag
ami station in Northern Ontario, 
March 27th, while apparently at
tempting to board a moving train. 
He was a son of A. J. R. McDonald, 
21-5th Kenyon. - The ladies of 
Dunvegan recently assembled at the 
home of Mrs. Hugh A . MacIntosh 
to organize a branch of the Wo
men's Institute. - At a meeting of 
Alexandria PUC held Wednesday, 
Peter A. Charlebois was appointed 
secretary to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of J. A. Real Huot. 
- Mrs. W. J .. McKinnon, Miss 
Christena McKinnon and Hugh Al
lan McKinnon, Lochiel, were in 
Montreal, Sunday, to meet Mrs. 
McKinnon's sister Miss Margaret 
Cameron, RN, Missionary, on fur
lough from India. - The Glen Gor
don Presbyterian WMS marked fifty 
years of activity since its organiza
tion, at a meeting held at the home 
of F. A. McLennan on March 4th. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, April 10, 1925 

Ronald Macdonald of Loyola, and 
Cameron Belcher, who is attending 
Sullivan's Business College, Mont
real, arrived home this week for 
the Easter holidays. - Norman 
Campbell has taken possession of 
the farm at Athol which he has 
purchased from Mrs. Alex. Camp
bell. - Friends and neighbors gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan A. McLeod, Spring Creek, 
on March 27th, to bid farewell to 
their son Norman, prior to his de
parture for Western Canada, where 
he will reside. A club bag was pre
sented by Norman D. K. McLeod 
while Miss Florence McMillan read 
an address. - James McArthur, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur of 
Lancaster, left a few days ago for 
Richmond, Virginia. - K. K. Mac
Leod and his neighbor K. W. Mc
Rae skidded 7,361 logs from lot 
32-Bth Kenyon, for Alex McEwen, 
Maxville, during the past winter. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, April 9, 1915 

John McMartin of Cornwall, has 
made a donation of $500 to the 
Red Cross Fund of Glengarry to
wards sending a nurse to the hos
pital at La Panne, France. - Miss 
Elizabeth Kennedy of Apple Hill, 
has been selected for the post. -
Laurie St. John left this week for 
North Bay. - A big real estate deal 
was put through Monday, when 
E. J. Dever, merchant, purchased 
the St. Lawrence Block, Main 
Street, from the estate of the late 

D. D. McPhee. - H. Lortie of Alex~ 
andria, was one of the successful 
students who attended the annual 
course for professional cheese and 
butter making at the Eastern Dairy 
School Kingston. - Miss K. Mac
Gregor, trained nurse, was given 
a hearty send off at Maxville, on 
Wednesday, -when she left for Mont
real to join the other Red Cross 
nurses going to France. - Miss 
Jessie Mary McLeod returned to 
Dalkeith on Saturday, fter spend
ing two years with her brother, Wil
liam, in Swift Current, Sask. -
Neil McLeod of McLeod's Glen, has 
taken his departure for Plenty, 
Sask., while A. M. Campbell of 
Maxville, purposes leaving shortly 
on a trip to Alberta. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 7, 1905 

The trustees of the Boys' Separate 
School have awarded the contract 
for erection of the proposed new 
school to John J. McIntosh, con
tractor, of this town. - J. T. Schell, 
MP, was at Williamstown, on Tues
day arranging for erection of his 
new veneer mill at that point. His 
son, J. C. Schell, has shown mark
ed inventive genius by installing 
a complete telephone service con
necting the various departments of 
the local plant. The wiring as well 
as manufacture of transmitters, etc., 
was his handiwork. - Frank Tobin , 
painter, of Lancaster, has moved to 
town. - John Dickson and family 
of Dunvegan, left Wednesday for 
Alberta. - J. F. Moffatt has arrived 
at Martintown to take over man
agement of the Bank of Ottawa 
branch which is to be opened 
shortly'. He is to be assisted by 
Dougald Mccallum of Apple Hill, 
late of the Alexandria branch. -
A . Robertson, Glen Robertson left 
for Winnipeg, Tuesday, while D. R. 
and W. McDonald, Glen Norman, 
left Monday for the West. - Miss 
Annie Snider, daughter of J. P. 
Snider, and Miss Christena Snider, 
daughter of D. Snider, both of Lan
caster township graduated as nurses 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, on April 1st. - Peter 
Gelineau has entered the employ 
of P.A. Huot and Son. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Don't rely on the 

"other guy" 

Glengarry 

Farm Safety 

Council 

WITH OUB 

RAMBLI G 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. ----
An optimist-that's the guy who 

puts a two-cent stamp on an en
velope and marks it "rush". 

•••••••• 
PERILS OF PITUNE 

You must have found the winter- 
long, you poor people who haven't 
yet discovered how fast an hour 
will fly by when you're playing 
pitune. Down around the Legion,. 
or over at the curling rink, it's the 
card game of the hour . 

Pitune (that's our spelling since · 
nobody's come up with a Webster · 
to disprove it) is a game of rum
my with a wild card. And that 
changeable wild card adds a rummy · 
new interest to the old game ot: 
rummy. 

A fellow forgets what's wild and' 
throws away that eagerly awaited 
card. That's when the game gets 
really wild. The sharp-eyed yell 
"Pitune" and pounce on that wild 
card. It provides a discard from 
one's hand . 

Your Rambling Reporter was do- • 
ing just that t'other night when he 
got an inkling of the perils of 
pitune. He'd grabbed for that dis
carded wild card when another-· 
"pituning" player came down with 
his fist. It hurt. Your Rambling 
Reporter got on this subject of 
Pitune because his index finger is 
still smarting. 

It's a grand pastime, fellows, but 
it apparently evolved locally and 
there are no Marquess of Queens
bury rules to cover the game. I t. 
can be dangerous. 

•••••••• 
Some families can trace their 

ancestry back hundreds of years 
but don't know where their chil
dren were last night. 

•••••••• 
AT LAST IT'S PASSED 

Well, Canadians can breathe easi
er now. They've got their pension 
plan and all they'll have to do, 
starting next January, is watch. 
more of their take-home pay being
siphoned off to pay for it. 

The fact we're not going to start 
paying into the pension fund until 
next January seems to indicate 
there'll be a federal election some 
time this year. Prime Minister
Pearson can hit the hustings with 
the good news that we now can. 
look forward to a retirement cheque 
of $104 monthly if we keep paying 
into the fund for the next ten 
years. And it's not costing us a cent.. 
extra this year in taxes. 

But what if we don't live that; 
long? And what if we manage to 
make it to 1976, only to find that. 
this extra tax has helped further· 
devalue the dollar to the point that: 
$104 is worth only $75 in today's. 
money? And we could have been 
getting that much in Old Age Pen
sion even without paying into this 
lovely pension plan to the tune o:r 
an extra $80 a year. 

How generous our politicians are
with our money. And how devious 
the devices they'll dream up in their" 
drive to grab more of our dollars ; 
and make us like it. 

The Conservative Opposition put.: 
up quite a fight to delay this pen-
sion plan. One C. S. Smallwood~ 
MP for Battle River-Camrose, even 
went so far as to read a News 
editorial castigating Miss Judy La
Marsh for her pseudo-maternal in
terest in the plan. It got into Han
sard, but even that couldn't stem 
the tide. 

This was another bit of govern
ment give-away casting the poli
ticians in a generous light and s<> 
only 12 MPs had the guts to vote 
"Nay". And so we can look for
ward to paying more taxes. So what; 
else is new? 

Jllqings ·'n ~tn~~ 
B7 WALTER ~y JACKSON 

RAIN OR SNOW 
When I survey the fields of snow 

that cover all the nation-A scene 
of misery and woe and ghastW 
desolation, I've half a mind to 
pack my trunk, my handbag and 
my *keister and not return t<> 
Northern climes till two ~eeks 
after Easter. 

I fail to see how anyone can 
call the winter jolly. To me it's 
one long period of gloom and mel
ancholy. The only days that I feel 
glad is when it's mild and raining. 
And that's the time that othe,.. 
folks begin some loud complaining. 
I love to see the melting snow down 
city drains a-pouring, while others 
fret and bite their nails and say 
the weather's boring. But when it 
snows two feet or more they think 
they've hit the jackpot, but when 
I gnash my teeth and swear they 
say that I'm a crackpot. I may be 
partially insane - but I don't have
to shovel rain. 

Be seein' Ya. 
-Uncle Walt. 

" ' I 
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NEWS 
OP IN'l'llD'r 

FROM MAXVILLE 
AND 

JUllOUNDING 
DISTRICT I 

Maxville United Church on Friday, 
April 16th, at 11 a.m. Rev. Dr. 
William MacLean of Kirk Hill will 
preach the sermon and all are ~i urged to attend. 

£ Mrs. H. D. Clark spent last week 
IBE3 f'•· NS - with Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve. 

Donald W. MacGlllivray, who was 
c alled home following the sudden 

death of his father, Donald R. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Villeneuve 
MacGillivray, left for his home in and family of Hawkesbury, spent 
Edmonton on Friday last. Sunday with the former's parents, 

MUSTANG-FAIRLANE-FORD 
FALCON and THUNDERBIRD 

also TRUCKS 

R. L. Hanley and family, John Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Villeneuve. 
and Kathy of Montreal, were re- Brian Villeneuve of Ottawa Uni
cent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. versity, was also at his parental 
Alex R. Stewart. home for the weekend. 

Big Selection of Reconditioned 
Used Cars 

MILLER HUGHES LTD. 
Your Ford Dealer in Cornwall 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson and 
son Brent of Orillia, are spending 
three weeks' vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Everett Montgomery 
and her sister Brenda. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacMillan 
and daughter of Goldfield, visited 
with the former's aunts, Mrs. 
George Barrett and Miss Mina Mac
Millan. 

"lll Pitt WE 2-2584 
For more information 

Call Lochiel 18-R-12 or 
WE 2-5524 collec~ and ask for 

GORDON REID 

The Maxville-St. Elmo Young 
People's Soceity will present a Var
iety Concert in the Maxville Com
munity Hall on Friday evening, 
April 23, at 8 o'clock. 

Osie Villeneuve attended the fu
neral of his uncle, 0. B. Villeneuve, 
in Ottawa on Tuesday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murray of 
Scottstown, spent the early part 
of the week, guests with Rev. I. D. 
and Mrs. Maciver, St. Andrew's 
Manse. 

5-tf 
The annual Community Good 

Friday service will be held in the 

D. R. MacGILLIVRAY DIED 

VANKLEEK HILL COMMISSIUN AUCTION 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Donald R. MacGillivray passed 
to his eternal reward in the Corn
wall General Hospital early Sun
day morning, March 28th, following 
a brief illness. He was 77 years of 
age. 

Mr. MacGillivray, a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hugh 
MacGillivray, was born at McCrim
mons' Corner where he spent the 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 

VANKLEEK HILL - 678-2811 

Dalkeith Area: 
JOHN D. McMEEKIN - Lochiel 35-R-4 

greater part of his life. He retired 
from farming and came to reside 
in Maxville nearly two years ago. 

He is survived by bis widow, the 
former Mary Olive Urquhart of 
Laggan; a daughter Eunice, Mrs. 
Garth Watchorn of Ottawa; a son, 
Donald Wellesley, of Edmonton, 
Alta., and a brother Roddie Mac
Gillivray in Cornwall. 

~ "'it: iE':J,.;::,, ::.m-,,,11'.1,, i!J• ES!:ili!l::EDE-:J,,,Jl!!, ... !M.,-.,!im:J·, 11:ml1 ·Mml~ His remains rested at the Munro 

Attention Formers! 
If you are interested in buying a 

BUlfi MILK COOLER 
See our Ice-Bank Bulk Milk Coolers 

Manufactured by Heavy Duty Products of Preston, Ont. 

A. R. STEW ART 
MAXVILLE PHONE 527-2867 

FARM EQUIPMENT DEALER 
13-4c 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. E. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 

• COMET WELDERS - Made by Smith-Roles Ltd. 
• HI-CAP A CITY AIR COMPRESSORS 
• 12-VOLT POST HOLE and ICE AUGERS 
• GRAIN "DRILL-FIL" AUGERS 
• HEAVY-DUTY GRINDERS and METAL SLICERS 
• BIRD SCARE CANNONS 
• FARM SIGNS 

For an on-the-farm demonstration contact 

George Kirkey 
Phone 538-2278 Moose Creek, Ont. 

In One Of Our Clean 

USED CARS 
Call in at our lot just North of Green 'Valley and 
choose from the large and varied assortment now on 
display. 

If you want quality with 

ROY'S GARAGE 
Dealer 

i Funeral Home in Maxville until 
J Wednesday afternoon when they 
I were conveyed to St. Andrew's Pres-

byterian Church for service at 2 
_ o'clock, conducted by the pastor, 

Rev. Iver D. Maciver. 

II Mr. Maciver preached a com
'_. forting message and paid fitting I tribute to the high regard in which 

~. !~~wd~:~e'ii~ hs~~g b!e:~l .. ;~~ 
~ Lord is My Shepherd" and "Safe 

I 
in the Arms of Jesus". 

.!. The remains were con veyed to 
, Kirk Hill for burial in the St. Col

umba Church Cemetery. Rev. Dr. 
William MacLean, pastor of St. 
Columba Chur ch, con ducted the 
graveside service. 

Pallbearers were Rae MacGilli
vray, Jim MacCrlmmon, Duncan 
MacDonald', Donald Campbell, Al
bert Lasalle and Melvin Vogan. 

The many beautiful floral offer
ings were silent tributes of sym
pathy and regret. 

Friends at tended the funeral from 
Deep River, Edmonton, Napanee, 
Toronto, Cornwall, Vankleek Hill 
and the surrounding district. 

UNIT NO. 1 UCW MET 
The April meeting of Unit 1 of 

the UCW was held in the church 
on Thursday, April 1st, with the 
president, Mrs. L. McKillican, in 
the chair. 

"The Stone Rolled Away" was 
the theme of Mrs. McKillican's 
meditation, taken from Mark's Gos
pel Chapter 16. She closed with 
prayer. 

The treasurer gave the financial 
report for the first quarter. Mrs. 
A. D. MacDougall gave the chapter 
on Brazil dealing with the thinking 
of the Student Christians of Brazil 
and the work of our first UC Mis
sionary, Lloyd Strachan. 

Mrs. W. Morrow had charge of 
the devotional part of the meeting 
an dgave a synopsis of the chapter 
from "God and His Purpose", en
titled, "A Chosen People". 

Mrs. Morrow closed with prayer. 

LOCHIEL 
Mr. and Mrs. George Layland of 

Cornwall, who have just returned 
from spending the winter in Florida, 
spent a few days last week with 
D. A. MacPhee and bis mother. 

Miss Edna Lacroix, Montreal, 
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lacroix. 

James O'Shea, Mrs. Angus Mac
Rae and children, Munroe's Mills, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. J . McCor
mick Friday. 

D. A. MacPhee left on Sunday 
to resume his duties with the 
Northern Transportation Co. at 
Waterways, Alta., having spent the 
winter months with his mother, 
Mrs. A. W. MacPhee. Mrs. Mac
Phee accompanied him to Ottawa 
where she will spend the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ken. MacQueen 
and family. 

Visitors over the weekend at Mc
Cormick's were Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
McCormick and children of Ottawa, 
Miss Helen McDonald and Mr. and , 
Mrs. Bud MacDougall and family 
of Montreal. 

FLOWERS . . . 
for all occasions 

at 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

Maxville - :- Ontario 

PHONE 613-527-5325 

DUNVEGAN 
The Communion Service at 11.00 

a.m. Sunday, in Kenyon Presby
terian Church was conducted by 
Rev. I. D. Maciver of St. Andrew's 
Church, Maxville. 

Mr. M. C. Ferguson, our genial 
store-keeper for over a period of 
twenty-five years, bas sold his store 
and dwelling to Mr. John S . Loewen 
of Ottawa. The change over in the 
store was effective April 3rd. Mr. 
and Mrs. Loewen, their son John, 
and two daughters, Mary Ann and 
Barbara, had moved in earlier in 
the week. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson 
are at present occupying Miss 
Christena Ferguson's house, and Mr. 
Ferguson will continue in charge of 
the Post Office. 

The Misses Katie F. and Tena M. 
Urquhart, having spent the winter 
months in Cornwall, returned to 
their home here on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill MacIntosh, 
Martintown, visited on Sunday eve
ning with Hugh MacIntosh. 

Miss Gladys MacLeod, Shirley 
MacRae and Malcolm Dewar, Ot
tawa and James D. MacLeod, Corn
wall, spent the weekend at their 
homes here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelley, 
Fournier, spent Sunday afternoon 
with friends in the Village. 

LANCASTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hubbard, 

Greenfield Park, Que., spent Sat
urday last with Mrs. Hubbard's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunter. 

John McGillis of the Royal Bank 
staff, Montreal, is spending a week's 
vacation at his home here. 

Mrs. W. Mccreadie had visiting 
her last week Mr. and Mrs. Finley 
McGregor, North Augusta and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Cormier and family, 
Dorion, Que. 

KEYS TO LUCKY WINNER-Gary Smith of Smith 
Sales & Service, John Deere dealers at Maxville, 
is shown presenting the keys for a lawn and garden 
tractor to John McLaurin of Vankleek Hill. The 
VCI student was the lucky winner of the John 

Deere tractor in a draw conducted by area dealers 
at the Ottawa Valley Farm Show held recently at 
Ottawa. Smith Sales & Service handles the full 
line of John Deere implements and other farm 
equipment at Maxville. 

Mrs. J. R. Delahay, Ottawa, spent 
a couple of days last week with her 
father, A. E. McNaughton and visit
ed her mother, a patient in Corn
wall General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pattingale 
bad visiting them last week the 
latter 's uncle, Rev. Harvey Camp
bell, Niagara. 

was a weekend visitor with her 
mother, Mrs. A. Cattanach. 

PLEA FOR ELDERLY 

TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES 
FOR RENT and FOR SALE 

- at -
PAUL'S FLORIST and GIFT SHOP 

13 MAIN' ST. - PHONE 870 

Miss Margaret McLennan, Ot
tawa, spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl McLennan. 

It is time to take another look at 
the wealth over which some politl- I 
cians like to exhibit so much en- l 
tbusiasm. How about (using it) for 
more beds for more aged people? 
Or are they to increase faster than 
the beds which can be created by 
our wealth? 

, EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES I 
Miss Janet Cattanach, Montreal -Gibson (BC) Coast News I SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR I 

fWLEASITR~d ~ 1 E XCEL 
I Rudolph'~T Clothing M I M A R K E T 

rE;ERSIBLE COATS, all weather .. 14.95 ~ 
MEN'S fl O 

,. DRESS SUITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 ~ 

LEO LAUZON, Prop, 

THE PLACE WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 8 - 9 - 10 

STUART CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP, Hf's .. .. .. .. .. . 99c I 
~~~JS, 2-trousers ..... . ...... 39.95 and up :j 

I SPRING SAVINGS I 

I
.I ~~~.finds of Sweaters .......... 1.98 and up ·I· SALADA TEA BROWN LABEL, ½ lb . .. .. .. .. ........... . 67c 

0 

I; ~~~SS PANTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 and up d 
~ WINDBREAKERS ............ 6.00 and up I 
I wI~nBREAKERs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95 t-i 

BOYS' 

DRESS PANTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 - 2.95 
BOYS' 

SPORT SHIRTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 ! 1 ALL LADIES' i 

DRESSES to clear ............... 5.95 - 7.95 I , I 
I u H ~ Rudolph's Clothing ~ I 
L:~t::~:~~~~~~~~~ .. z~!:~~:JI ~ 

Tenders for Purchase 
C.R.C.S.S. of Kenyon and Maxville 

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the under
signed until 

Thursday, the 22nd day of April, 1965 
for the purchase of the School and property located 
at Dominionville, being located on part of the North 
half of Lot Number Eight (8) in the Fifteenth Con
cession of the Indian Land Reservation of the Town
ship of Kenyon, in the County of Glengarry as follows : 

(a) For the purchase and removal of the 
School building alone; 

-OR-

(b) For the purchase of the school build
ing and property, part of the purchase 
price being the conveyance by the 
Purchase to the School Board of a 
lot in the immediate vicinity. 

6 

u 
ij 
0 
0 

g 

I 

CANADIANA TABLE SYRUP, 32 oz . ........ .... ........ .. .. 39c 

YORK PEANUT BUTTER, 10c off ... .. .. . .. .. 2 lbs. 89c 

Coconut Pink, Coconut Yellow 

TILBEST MARSHMALLOW, 9 oz. . .. ... ......... 2 for 69c 

VA CHON SPREAD, Caramel, Fudge, 14 oz. .. .. 2 for 45c 

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 16 oz ... ....... .... ... ... ... .. 39c 

OMO DETERGENT ....................... .. . .. ....... .......... .. ..... 1.59 

YORK DILL PICKLES, 24 oz. .. ............ .. ....... .. ..... .. .... 35c 

GRENACHE JAM, Pineapple, Peach, 24 oz . ........ 49c 

TAB DRINK, 12 ................ ........ ... .. ................. ............. .. 51c 

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING, 16 oz . ....... 39c 

EXCEL MATCHES, 50 .............................. .. ..... ... .. :-:7.°9c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 6c off ..... .. ..... 1 lb. 89c 

- EXTRA SPECIAL -

LEAN HAMBURGER .. ...... .......... .. ..... .. . ........... .. ....... 39c 

CELERY, size 24 .. ...... .... ... .......................... .. ............... 25c 

TULIP MARGARINE, colored, reg, 3 lbs. 96c. 3 lbs. 65c 
With $5.00 Order 

We reserve the right to limit quantity. 

WANT TO SAVE ON MEAT? 

CHECK OUR VALUES! 

LOIN PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

RIB END ROAST of PORK, 2-3 lb. av. lb. 43c 

LOIN ROAST Fillet End, 3-4 lb. av. lb. 53c 

HALF LOIN EITHER END . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

SWIFT SKINLESS SAUSAGE .... lb. 49c TENDERS must set out whether the purchase is to 
be under Section (a) or (b) above mentioned, and 
must include a certified cheque payable to "The Com
bined Roman Catholic Separate School Board of Kenyon 
and Maxville" equal to 10 per cent of the tender. 
Balance of the Purchase Price in cas..'li within thirty 
days. The highest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. 

~ (With every $1.00 purchase 

ff Free chance on Weekly Draw) 

J. A. GUTOSKIE, Secretary, 
Combined Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board of Kenyon and Maxville. 

14-lc 

Winner of Last Week 

MRS. B. PALAISY, Girl's Wrist Watch 

- Phone 185 
• EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

I 
I 
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Golf Chili Names 
Committees 

Committees were named at a I meeting of the executive of the 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club 
last Thursday night. 

An early start on preparing the 
course for play was forecast with 
the re-appointment of Conrad La
joie as grounds keeper and of Alex 
DaPrato as house manager. It was 
decided to hire a pro but further 
action was deferred for the present. 

Committees named are: 
Greens: Lloyd McHugh, Robert 

Lemieux, Ronald Macdonald. 
House: Omer Poirier, Herve Va

chon, C. W. Mutchler. 
Ways and Means: Herman Par

sons, Gerald Derry, J . P. Touchette. 
Entertainment: Mrs. Herman 

Parsons, Mrs. Herve Vachon, J ohn 
M. Kennedy, Lloyd McHugh and 
R obert Lemieux. 

Match : C. W. Mutchler (Captain), 
Eugene Macdonald, Franklin McIn
tosh, Mrs. Robert Lemieux. 

Dates for a ll club match es are t o 
be drawn up and forwarded to 
members with the schedule of fees. 

Lady Curlers 
Complete Play 

esteemed Past President, Jos. Filion~ 
h as been a shock to all members . 
of th e Club. Mr. Filion was a good 
friend of the Alexandria Clll'ling 
Club, and a personal friend or · 

Curling for the current season . . . 
ended this week for the ladies of each of its members. His busmess. 
the Alexandria Curling Club. The J ability, loyalty and generosity have 
Alexandria Business Peoples' Tro- been a major factor in the success. 
phy was won by Mrs. Lyal Costello · of the Club over the years, and 
lead, Mrs. Eldege Vaillancolll't sec- he will be greatly missed. 
ond, Mrs. Donat Boisvenue third, 
and Mrs. R. J. Graham, skip, in 
a very close play-off game agairlst 
Mrs. Garry Moffat, Mrs. Bessie 
Clingen, Mrs. Rene Lacombe and 
Mrs. H. A. McDonald, s.1<io. 

The two final "out-ot-town" trips 
were made to a "friendly" bonspiel 
at Hudson by Mrs. Harry Main, Mrs. 
Donat Boisvenue, Mrs. D. A. Mac
Donell and Mrs. H. A. McDonald 
skip, and to a "friendly" bon spiel 
at Maxville by Mrs. Rose McDonald, 
Mrs. Eldege Vaillancourt, Mrs. D. 
J. Baxter and Mrs. R. J. Graham, 
skip . They took the prizes for th e 
morning games. 

The sudden passing of our 

DONALD J. SHAGO 
representing the 

METRO·POLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY· 

Ca na dia n Head Office, Ottaw a 

will gladly recommend a 
program to fit you r per
son a I Life insurance 
needs. Call or write: 

Telephone 429 
40 ELM STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT: ............. 
I DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

WARM WELCOME FOR CHAMPS-Th e victorious Alexandria Peewees and conducted them down Main Street to th e music of the p ipes. I 
were given a warm welcome on arrival h ome from Lake Placid, Sunday The group is seen gathered on th e Mill Square where they were Lodge Chapel - CAR OF THE WEEK 

evening. Members of the Lions Club organized an impromptu parade officially congratulated . -Photo by Robert I 
of cars which met the returning hockeyists at the south end of town A 

p w I At 10.20 Blair MacDonald set ed the final counter at the half I Denis Filiatrault, who blasted the pproved As i 
ee ees • • • up Donnie Morris to tally the Lions' mark, the game ending 6-3 and rubber by McNulty, tieing the score C t I l p • t O 

(Continued from Page 1l I ~~;1~ g:a~k~~!J~d se~on~!i~~!; ~~;; 

1 

i-:~~g a!~~~~~di~:r~~ac
th

~a~eeco:~ l-~huntsic took over the lead early !? u~=l~ounti·esrOho]pee Cto ! 
and Serge Bedard, Lancaster, lined lhat beat Andy McNulty cleanly for two p.m. · th t· 1 pe 1·od when Deni ' 

m e ma r "' begin construction next month of a ~ up with Alexandria . The Lions Beaconsfield's second counter. Jerome Poirier led the local pee- F·1· t It ed hi·s seco d goal 
i ia rau scor n $100,000 chapel for Glen-Stor-Dun 

peewees held their own in the first Early in the final stanza, Bea- wees in the afternoon game with unassisted on a sparkling backhand 
period despite a goal by Beacons- f . Id' three goals, while Bruce Libbos dr1·ve to the open 5:1·de. Lodge. -, cons ie s Farrell broke in the clear -field at 4.20 when Blacher scored scored twice. Single tallies went to . The federal and provincial cen-
on a corner pass out from Farrell. at center to skate unchecked right At. the 8.58 stroke Luc ~otvm on tennial authorities announced ap- ,-_ 

to Alexandria's net, but McNulty Michel Danis, Blair McDonald, Lee a fme head- up clearmg play 
t 33 d f th Tai.liefer, M1·chael Kelly and Serge . " . I proval of the project this week, one A . secon so e second frame came up with a "clutch" save and manoeuVIed to the Ahuntsic de 

D · · f · Bedard. Assisting in the goals were . - of 143 Ontario centennial projects onme Morns l!pped the puck from this point on the Lions' pee- fence, then passed to Jerome Pou- to receive approval so far 
back from the side of the ~et to I wees didn't look back. At 4.10 Blair Luc Potvin, Brian Proulx, Donnie ier, who tied the count at 2-2. I · I 
Bruce L1bbos who made no mistake MacDonald again set up Donnie MacRae, Jeff Mosher, Michel I L. C. Kennedy, clerk-treasurer, 
to tie the count 1-1. Donnie Morris Morris who relayed the puck to Seguin and Alastair MacKinnon. The Lake Placid fans then took said the Counties hoped to complete I 
then scored two in a row on passes Bruce Libbos and the fleet winger Andy McNulty and Michael Mc- up the chant of "Go Lions Go", and the chapel by December 1965. 
from Lee Taillefer and Bruce Lib- scored for the third time to match Leister shared the goal keeping the little fellows responded. Bruce Architect William Mack has com-

• • 
1964 PONTIAC 
6 cyl., Radio, Automatic 

Many other clean cars to choose from at 

GLEN GAR RY 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

MOTOR 
SALES 

If you 're in t he ma.rket for a. good used car 
always see bos. Moments later Bruce Libbos the play of Donnie Morris who had chores, allowing a single goal scored Libbos duplicated another "cluteh " pleted preliminary drawings of the -, 

plugged his way unassisted to score already tallied a hat trick. Beacons- by I Saranac Lake's defenceman play w~e~ he rac:~ back to ove~take chapel and is now preparing the 
Alexandria 's fourth goal. field's defenceman Birmington scor- Ball:er on McNulty n ear the end of Ahunts1c s star F1liatrault befo1e he working drawings. I THE M AN FRO M G LEN G ARRY 

the first period. got his shot away, saving what M K d .d th 
could have been the winning break. r . enne Y sai. e Ontario De-

Saturday's double win moved Libbos whirled right back flanked partment of Public Welfare would ~ J I M, R A N A L D or V I C 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 

Alexandria into the final bracket by Michael Kelly and Jerome Poir- pay $50,?00 of th~ cost; the federal i ' 
at one p.m. Sunday against Mont- ier. In the resulting scramble Libbos cente1:mal co~nuttee, $16,666; the ~ ,-,_ 
real Ahuntsic, a highly rated team got the puck to Kelly who passed Ontar~o committee, $16,666 and the 
that was prominent in the national- to Poirier and Jerome scored to Counties, $16,668. ··A 
ly known Quebec City peewee tour- . 1 d . 3 2 1 . h Cornwall city council recently re-
nament irl January . give A exan ria a - ead wit 

two ml·nutes left to pla fused to share in the cost of build-
There was no score in the open- y. ATTENTmN f ARMERS CARBURETOR 

and 
Automatic Choke 

REPAIRS 
--at--

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized F actory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - .- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-Yoo'll Do Better With A Delco 

ing frame, although Alexandria had Alexandria's Lee Taillefer was 
an edge in the shooting, especially benched with an interference call 
while Ahuntsic were twice short- but his teammates, sensing victory 
handed due to penalties. and the peewee Lake Placid crown, 

Midway through the second period were so fired up Ahuntsic were held 
Michael Kelly dug the puck out of in check, and the little Lions won 
the corner and his back pass slid 3-2 in what was rated by the official 
to almost the Ahuntsic blue line scorer as the top game of the 
where it was trapped by Donnie entire tournament. 
Morris who shifted neatly as he Lineups: 
moved in closer, then shot to score 
Alexandria's first goal. 

The lead was wiped out at !l.08 
when Ahuntsic's Bob Yelle worked 
h is way along th e right lane and 
laid a straigh t edge pass to center 

Ahuntsic: Goal, Pierr e Gagnon ; 
defence, Gilles Gariepy and Claude 
Dore; center , Denis Filiatrault; 
wings, Michel Lemieux and Gilles 
Ferland ; altern ates, Robt . F rech
ette, Robt. Yelle, Yvon LeBlan c, 
Gilles Caron and Jean Roy. 

Catelli Chicken Noodle Soup ...................... env. 9 for 1.00 
Aylmer Vegetable Soup ...................................... 10 oz. 4 for 49c 
Javex Liquid Bleach ....................... ............. ..... ... .... ................ 64 oz. 43c 

ing the chapel. 

Tenders Called 
Tenders were called this week 

for the erection of the new building ·.,· 
adjoining IGA which will house 
the Breweries Warehouse store. ~ 

Tenders are called for April 20th. f 
I 

NEED A 

HEARING AID? 
We offer the best prices and 
the most generous trade-In 
allowance anywhere. Interest
ed? Come In or write for in
formation. 

BELTONE 
HEARING CENTRE 

WINCHESTER ONTARIO 

DEALER F OR . - Dion stable cleaners, silo slabs, 
Forage automatic box, manure spreaders, 
wagons, silo unloaders, etc. 

Also David Brown t ractors, Sales and Service. 

FREE Demonstrations, Good Trade-In Price. 

Also good second-hand tractors on hand 
Come in and see us at 

Leo Lat1zon 
Dion & David Brown Dealer 

SALES AND SERVICE 

57 Kenyon St. W. Alexandria Tel. 185 
Glide Spray Starch 16 oz. 49c 

Alexandria: Goal , Andy McNulty; 
defen ce, Lee Taillefer and Michel 
Danis ; center , Donnie Morris; 
wings, Blair MacDona ld and Bruce 
Libbos; alternates, Brian Proulx, 
Jerome Poirier, Donnie MacRae ; 
Geoffrey Mosher, Michel Seguin, 
Alastair MacKinnon, Luc Potvin, 
Serge Bedard and Michael McLeis- 1 

ter. ..-----------...::: 

Dole Fancy Quality Fruit Cocktail .............. 3 for 1.00 
Habitant Pickled Beets ............................................................ 24 oz. 29c 
Habitant Chow Chow ........................................ .... .. (Red) 24 oz. 65c ---------------------
Cate ll i Ready Cut ..................................................... 16 oz. 5 for 1.00 
V achoo Tropical Marmalade .............. ~ .......................... 24 oz. 52c 
Vachon Caramel Spread ................. (Choc.-Caramel) 2 fo r 45c 
Pure Spring Ginger Ale ........................................ 32 oz. 3 for 39c 
Surf King Size 40c off 1.09 
Cola, Orange, Ginger Ale 28 oz. 

New Pure' Spring Non-returnable Bottles 6 for 99c 

Value Check'd Blue Brand 
BLADE ROASTS .... .. ... . .. .... ........ lb. 

SHORT RIB ROAST or 
ROLLED SHOULDER 

The King of Roasts 

lb, 

STANDING RIB ROAST ........ lb', 

Extra Lean Cube Style 
STEWING BEEF .. ........... ........... lb. 

.43 

.47 
.69 
.55 

Well Streaked 65 
RIND LESS BACON .. ......... .... ... lb. • 

Fresh 
ASPARAGUS 
Good Eating 
CUCUMBERS 
Sunkist 

.. ........ .. ................. lb. 

2 for 

ORANGES, large size ...... .. 2 doz. 

.39 

.39 

Win $100. of Groceries for 
EASTER 

PL US 15 OTHER PRIZES 
More Details at Store 

LEFEBVRE'S Red&, White 

FOO DO RAMA 
TEL. 144 or 145 FOR FAST SERVICE 

Lochiel St. East Alexandria 

FIRST PERIOR 
No score. 

SECOND PERIOD 
1. Alexandria, Morris (Kelly) 6.05 
2. Ahuntsic, Filiatrault (Yelle) 9 .08 

THIRD PERIOD 
3. Ahuntsic, Filiatrault, I 

(unassisted)· . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
4. Alexandria, Poirier (Potvin) 8.58 
5. Alexandria, P oirier 

(Libbos, Kelly) 10.00 
Referees: Percy Drouin and 

Charles White. 

Place For Trash 
Municipal trash cans came out 

of winter mothballs last weekend 
and are now in position on Main 
Street. The more they are used the 
cleaner will be our street. 

• K of C DRAW 
RESU!LTS 

6th WEEK, APRIL 5th 

$10.00 EACH TO: 
DONAT DESCHAMPS 

Alexandria 

AMBROSE LALONDE 
Alexandria 

AIME OUIMET 
RR 1 Alexandria 

PAUL ROY (Garage) 
Alexandria 

RENE LAJOIE 
G reen Valley 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LEIVIIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

BEE HIVE SYLVANIA BALLET 

GOLDEN LIGHT BULBS 
New Softness 

CORN SYRUP TOILET TISSUE 
100 - 60 - 40 

2 for 69c 4 for 79c 4 rolls for 49c 
FRESHLY 

SWEET 
BLUE or 

PICKLED GROUND RED BRAND 
BLADE COTTAGE ROLL HAMBURGER 

ROAST BEEF lb. 45c 3 lbs. for 1.00 
lb. 39c HEINZ FLORIDA 

TOMATO JUICE SEEDLESS 
CHIQUITA MARSH 

BANANA S 20 oz. GRA PEFRUI T tin 

2 · I bs. for 29c 6 for 1.00 10 for 69c 

,_ 

-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Vincent G. MacDonald of Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kerr of Ot-

monton, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald tawa, spent the weekend with his 
Ian MacDonald of St. Laurent, Que., sister, Mrs. D. D. McIntosh. 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Mrs. Edgar Irvine of Ottawa, is 
MacDonald and Allan Joseph for visiting Mrs . R. H . Cowan this 
the weekend. week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. o . Collin and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Macdonald and 
Louise spent the weekend in Mont- daughter, Marjory of Montreal, 
real with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rivet spent Sunday with Mrs. Katherine 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cassivi Jackson and other relatives in toW1:· 
and family. Phil Kaufmann returned to his 

I 
home in Landis, Sask., last week 

A. J. McDonald, J. W . 1:'1acLeod after spending the winter months 
and A. J. MacIntyre were m Perth here. Mrs. Kaufmann will join him 
last Friday for the funeral service next month. 
of the late Al Bowes, a one-time Mrs. M. Markson is a patient in 
official of the Lanark Mutual In- the Cornwall General Hospital un-
surance Company. dergoing treatment. 

T. G. Gormley of Ottawa, visited Major Wm. Carter of the Royal 
relatives in town on Monday. Canadian Dental Corps, Ottawa, 

and Mrs. Carter, visited Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. B. Villeneuve Saturday. 

- CINEMA.SCOPE -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

April 9 -10 

uflipper's 
New Adventure''· 

In Metrocolor 

ALSO 

'The Three Stooges' 
SUNDAY 

April 11 

'"Gold For 
The Caesars" 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY 

April 12 - 13 - 14 

"A Global Affair" 
with Bob Hope and 

The Global Girls 

Swift 
Premium. 

Major Carter is a former classmate 
of Dr. Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Maclaren re
turned home today from a six-week 
holiday in Richmond, BC, where 
they visited their daughter, Mrs. 
J. H . Low, Mr. Low and son Michael 
John. 

Mrs. R. M. Mosher spent the 
weekend in Montreal visiting her 
sisters, the Misses Gormley. 

Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald and 
Mrs. Neil Blair of Dalkeith were in 
Toronto last week attending the 
annual meeting of the Ontario 
Farm Radio Forum at the King 
Edward Hotel. 

Weekend vlsltors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Mon-is were Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McPhee and sons, 
Brent and Daryl of Lachine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Morris and daugh
ter, Cheryl of Finch and Mrs. Pat 
Brady of Montreal. 

Miss Helen Costello of Ottawa 
spent the weekend with the Misses 
Janet and Mary Chisholm. 

Mrs. Henry Dubois was in Ste. 
Therese, Que., last weekend visiting 
her son, Andre, Mrs. Dubois and 
children. She also visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Dicaire at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 

Vince MacIntyre 01 Bale Comeau, 
Que., spent the weekend with Mrs. 
MacIntyre and children. 

Sewer Backed Up 
Town workmen were called to 

the Alexander School property yes
terday, when the sewer apparently 
backed up. It is thought the outlet 
was damaged in razing the old 
school and filling the site. 

for 
.Easter 

SMOKED lb. 3 5 c PICNIC HAM .................... .. ...................... . 
SWIFT'S P_R_E_MI_U_M __ -::R'.'::E:-:AD-:::-::Y:-::T::-:O:--;:S;-::E;-::R::V~E;----5=-9=--

SM OKED HAM ................ whole or half lb. ' C 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

SMOKED HAM 69c ............... .... . center cut lb. 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

COTTAGE ROLL ..... ................ ...... ........... lb. 59c 
SMOKElrEHAM B~=-~~~~ ......................... , lb. 7 9c 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM-READY TO SERVE-BONELESS 

SMOKED HAM lb. 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM-REGULAR 

SMOKED HAM ....................................... .. lb. 

VINE RIPENED 

TOMATOES ... ...................... ~ .......................... lb. 

83c 
59c 
29c 

SHALLOTS or CELLO RADISHES 3 for 29c 
ONTARIO HOTHOUSE 2 9 
CUCUMBERS ........................................ 2 for C 
GOLDEN RIPE 2 9 
BANANAS ........................................... : 2 lbs. C 
BLUE BRAND BABY BEEF - VEAL - PORK 

TURKEYS - CHICKENS 
FRESH FROZEN CRANBERRIES 

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

WE REMAIN OPEN on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
and SATURDAY EVENINGS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone '8 WJ!: Dl!:LIVEB Phone 41 

0 
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UCW Officers 
To Meet 

An executive meeting of the UCW 
of the Church on the Hill will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Grant 
Whitehead on Tuesday, April 13th 
at 8.15 p .m. 

Mrs. Neil Blair will be theme 
speaker for the Easter Thank
Offering meeting of the UCW of 
the Church on the Hill on Wed
nesday, April 14th at 8.15 p .m. in 
the Christian Education Wing. 

District WI 
Executive Met 

The District Women's Institute 
Executive met in Alexandria re
cenily to plan for the district an
nual meeting to be held in Knox 
Church, Lancaster, on Friday, June 
11th. The President, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Lean was in the chair and most 
of the officers and conveners of 
committees were present. A slate of 
officers was drawn up to be sub
mitted for nomination at this meet
ing and other items of business 
were attended to. It was announced 
that Mrs. Nyland, Cornwall Librar
ian, would be the special speaker. 

Those in attendance observed a 
moment of silence in memory of 
Mrs. A. F. MacQueen of Dunvegan, 
and Miss Harriet Baker of Sum
merstown, faithful members who 
have passed to higher service. 

Many At Funeral 
A. S. McMeekin 

The funeral of Andrew S. Mc
Meekin was held to St. Columba's 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill. Mr. 
McMeekin had been a farmer in the 
Dalkeith area dw·ing most of his 
life. 

A large number of friends and 
relatives attended to show the 
respect felt for Mr. McMeekin. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Wm. McLean, MBE of Kirk Hill. 
Honorary pallbearers were: D. J. 
MacIntosh, Neil A. MacLeod, Alex 
N. MacLeod, Robert Denovan, Nel
son Seguin and Arthur Calvank. 

Active pallbearers were John D. 
MacRae, James Y. Baker, John D. 
MacLeod, Aurel Perrier, Fergus 
MacLeod and Gerard Goulet. 

The late Mr. McMeekin was born 
at Stonefield, Que., the son of James 
and Elizabeth McMeekin. The fam
ily settled at Dalkelth in 1871. Mr. 
McMeekin farmed there since that 
time, apart from 12 years spent in 
Vancouver. 

He is sw·vived by his wife, the 
former Sarah Mary MacLeod, a. 
daughter, Mrs. J. Y. Baker (Edna) 
of Cornwall and two sons, Stanley 
and John of Dalkeith. 

Many floral tributes and expres
sions of sympathy were received 
by the family. 

Leaders Met To 
Plan Project 

Dance Winners In Leaders of the 4-H Homemaking 
Clubs in Glengarry County met 

Last Competition Thursday, March 25th, to plan for 
the next garden project. The Train-

The last competition or the sea- 1 ing School was held in the Board 
son for the Glengarry Association Room of the Ontario Department 
took place in Alexander Hall, here, of Agriculture, Alexandria. Ten 4-H 
on Saturday. The following dan?ers Homemaking Clubs will organize 
were the winners in the various shortly in communities throughout 
events: Glengarry. 

Highland Fling: 8 and under: Club members, who must be 12 
Mary McDonell, Brenda. Denovan: years of age by March 1st. are 
Donna Lynne Kemp. lO and under· required to plant and care for a 
Linda Denovan, Bonnie MacLeod, home garden that includes at least 
Keitha MacKay. 13 and under: Jo- 1 ten kinds of vegetable seeds and 
anne Emberg, Gregory Macculloch, four kinds of annual flower seeds 
Kathle~n Villeneuve. 14 and ov~r: There will be one meeting pe; 
Catherme Kennedy, Barbara Vil- month for each of the clubs until 
leneuve, Susan Kemp. the end of the summer. Achieve-

Engagements 
LUJA-AUSTL'\' 

Mr. and Mrs. Alois Luja of Peta
wawa, Ontario, wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Elizabeth, to John Eldon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin 
of Alexandria, Ontario. The mar
riage will take place in Petawawa 
on Saturday, April 24th, 1965. 

Married 
FRASER-LLOYD 

Mr. and Mrs. B.enry Lloyd of Ot
tawa, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Marilyn Lorraine, 
to Mr. Donald Duncan Fraser, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D . A. Fraser of 
Williamstown. The marriage took 
place in St. Barnabas Anglican 
Church, O t ta w a, on Saturday, 
March 27th. 

TURNBULlr-McCUAIG 
The marriage of Miss Eunice Har

riet Mccuaig, daughter of the late 
Alexander Mccuaig and Mrs. Mc
cuaig, Vankleek Hill, to Mr. Rus
sell Mccann Turnbull, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turnbull 
of Ville Lasalle, took place on Sat
urday, March 13, in Montreal, Que. 

80th Birthday 
On Sunday, April 4th a family 

gathering was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacCrimmon, 
Cornwall, in honor of Fred A. Mac
Crimmon. The occasion was his 
80th birthday. 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can MacCrimmon, with whom he 
resides, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Crowe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hood, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cattanach, and Mrs. 
Sandy MacPherson. All seventeen 
grandchildren attended. Another 
son, Callum ·of Edmonton, was un
able to attend. 

Others attending were John R. 
and W. D. MacNeil and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Lasalle of Laggan. 

--o--

Highway Men 
Curled At Maxville 

Special fling: Bonnie MacLeod, ment Day has been tentatively set The fourth annual Department 
Nancy Parsons, Bonnie Hamilton. for Thursday, September 2nd. of Highways of Ontario Bonspiel 

Special fling over 10: Maureen The leaders came to the one day for District 9, Ottawa, was held 
MacPhee. Training School to review various Saturday at the Maxville Curling 

Novice fling: Bonnie Hamilton. aspects of gardening. Selecting Rink and drew 16 entries from Ot
seeds, planning garden plots, disease tawa, Morrisburg, Almonte, Mano-

Sword dance: 8 and under: Bren- and insect control were some of tick, and various towns from Iro
da Denovan, Valerie McGillis, Mary the topics discussed. Emphasis in quois to Cornwall. 
McDonell. 10 .and under: Joanne 'the project is to be given to cook- High two-game winners for the 
Charlebois, Keitha MacKay, Bonnie ing and serving vegetables and Arthur J. Currier Memorial Trophy 
McLeod. 13 and under: Joanne making fresh vegetable salads. were from the District Office, Ot
Emberg, Gregory Macculloch, Kath_ These topics were also discussed at tawa. Members of this rink were 
leen V~lleneuve. 14 and over: Bar- the training school. Art Christopher, skip; Arnold Hall, 
bara Villeneuve, Susan Kemp, cath_ The leaders enjoyed a luncheon John Armstrong and Morley Hurdis. 
eri:tle Kennedy. meal, courtesy of the Ontario De- ,Runners-up were also from Ottawa 

Five Confirmed 
At Local Church 

On Sunday, April 4th, five young 
people were received into full mem
bership of the United Church of 
Canada at a confirmation service 
in the Church on the Hill. They 
were Bruce Austin, Michael Peter
son, Dawn Shepherd, Rheay Shep
herd and Janet Whitehead. 

At Glen Sandfield United Church 
Mr. C. C. Fraser was installed as 
an elder. The charge was given 
by the minister, Rev. L. S. Woolfrey, 
who spoke on the topic "Let's look 
at the eldership". The right hand 
of fellowship was extended to the 
new elder by members of the ses-

student at Glengarry District High 
School, Helen has taken 12 4-H 
Homemaking Club projects. 
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sion of Glengarry East Pastoral 
charge. 

Services Sunday, April 11th will 
be as follows: Holy Communion, 
Alexandria, 9.30 a.m.; Glen Sand
field 11 .15; at Dalhousie Mills at 
2.30 p .m . 

The Stimulating 

Bath Brush 
with long detachable handle 

$2.95 

Wilfred McLeister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXAND:J:tlA, ONT. 

)."W:J ,, ~ ... \l; .... ,...J. 

q . 

I~ BRICK & BLOCK LAYING I i, 
· I am once again back in the brick and i 

block laying work. 
For free estimates on all BRICK and BLOCK 

WORK, FIREPLACES or CEMENT WORK, SEE 

Hugh D. Moccuoig 
96 Elgin St. 

:.:er -,,,,. 

~ 
~ 

Phone 524 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

14-2c 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, ONTARIO 

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS 
OF STRAW 

Supply Contract No. SA-65-1013 

Sealed Tenders on forms supplied by the Department for the 
above C.ontract will be, received by the District Engineer, 
Department of Highways, 530 Tremblay Road, Ottawa, until 
12.00 o'clock noon, E.S.T. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1965 
Specifications, Information to Bidders, Tender forms and en
velopes may be obtained by calling at or by mail addressed 
to the District Engineer at the above mentioned address. 
The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted. 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, 
ONTARIO 

14-lc 

Seann Triubhas: 8 and under: partment of Agriculture. The or- skipped by Ralph Reid, District 
Mary McDonell, Brenda Denovan, ganized clubs, with leader and as- loffice Supervisor. Sharing honors 
Donna Lynne Kemp. 10 and under: sistant leader, follow: were Dave Earle, Bill Fowler and 
Joanne Charlebois, Keitha MacKay, Alexandria-Mrs. J. Y . Humphries, Gilles Doth. 
Bonnie MacLeod. 13 and under: Mrs. Herman Parsons. I High one-game trophy winners ~ 
Joanne Emberg, Gregory MacCul- Dalkeith No. 1-Mrs. Lloyd Mac- were from the Engineering Field 
loch, Lois Emberg. 14 and over: Leod, Mrs. Neil Blair. Office at Morrisburg, skipped by 
Catherine Kennedy, Barbara Vil- Dalkeith No. 2-Mrs. Clifford Mc- Gerald Simpson, Alexandria. With 
leneuve, Susan Kemp. Naughton, Mrs. Lloyd Howes. him were Bill Murray, Apple Hill ; 

Irish Jig: 8 and under: Mary Lancaster-Mrs. A. C. Shennett, Ed Russell, Northfield, and George 
McDonell, Br.enda Denovan, Valerie Miss Bessie Cumming. I Eamon, Morrisburg. One-game run
McGillls. 10 and under: Linda Lochiel-Mrs. Keith MacMillan, ner-up winners were from the Field 
Denovan, Joanne Charlebois, Hea- Mrs. J. J. MacMillan. Office at Riverside Heights, and 
ther MacMillan. 13 and under: Mccrimmon-Mrs. Stanford Mac- skipped by Rene Cliff, of Alfred. 
Gregory Macculloch, Lois Emberg, Crimmon, Mrs. Hugh Kennedy. Other members of this rink were 
Joanne Emberg. 14 and over: Bar- Martintown No. 1-Mrs. George Ron Brown, Iroquois; Arnold Ray-
bara Villeneuve, Catherine Ken- Kinloch, Mrs. S. Eastman. mond, Northfield, and Ken Mc-
nedy, Linda McGillis . Martintown No. 2-Mrs. A. C. Mac- Ewan, Lunenburg. 

Sailors' Hornpipe: 8 and under: Donald, Mrs. Cecil Lalonde. The Arthur J. Currier Trophy is 

... C @ \ & ._ea-~----
SKY-HI DRIVE-IN 

EQUIPPED WITH 
OAR WARMERS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

April 8 - 9 - 10 

Tarzan's 3 Challenges 
- COLOR -
Jock Mahoney 

- AND -

Tank Battalion · : , I 
Don Kelly 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

April 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 

Carthage In Flames 
- COLOR
Ann Heywood 
-AND-

Black Gold 
Philip Carey and Diane McBain 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 
April 15 - 16 - 17 

Papa's 
Delicate Condition 

Jackie Gleason 
-AND-

High School Hell Cats 
ALWAYS A COLOR CARTOON 

Maxville-Mrs. Ralph McIntosh. for annual competition, and is in 
Picnic Grove--Mrs. Neil Sangster, memory of one of the Highways 

Mrs. Carl MacLennan. inspectors who died as result of 

Donna Lynne Kemp, Mary Mc
Donell, Valerie McG!llis. 10 and 

an accident while in the line of 
duty on a contract on Highway 401 

under: Joanne Charlebois, Heather voiced the appreciation of all pres
MacMillan, Nancy Ann Malkin. 13 , ent. 
and under: Gregory Macculloch, Following the meeting and during 
Lois Emberg, Heather Macculloch. the luncheon period there was a 

general discussion and exchange of 
views by the representatives of the 

Ladies Of Ste Anne various parishes. 

A regional meeting of the Ladies 
of Ste. Anne was held on March 
25th in the Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall. Most Reverend J . Aurele 
Plourde, Auxiliary Bishop of Alex

----u----

4-H Girl Going 
To Saskatchewan 

andria, was guest speaker and spoke Among nine young Ontario farm 
on the importance of the promotion people who will participate in the 
of laity activity in the churches in I third Interprovincial Exchange for 
the diocese. j 4-H club members this .year is 

There were approximately 300 , Helen Barton, RR 1 Dalke1th, who 
present including representatives I will go to Saskatchewan. The inter
from some 17 parishes from the provincial visits take place from 
sw-rounding district. July 12th to 26th and are co-ordin-

Mrs. J. R. Lacroix, President of ated by the Canadian Council on 
the local organization, welcomed the 4-H clubs with the Royal Bank 
guests and introduced Bishop paying travelling costs. 
Plourde. Mrs. Gerard Godard of A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Crysler, thanked the speaker and Barton, Tannery, a~d Grade XII 

WANTED 
Second-class Stationary 

Engineer 
to be Chief in Ea. tern Ontario Processing Plant; to 
be in charp:e of boilers, refrigerators and maintenance. 
JHust be able to manage men. Good wages and benefits. 

All replies will be confidential. 

Write to Box ''A'' 
GLENGA.RRY NEWS, Alexandria 

14-lc 

SALE 
at the 

Mill Square Gift Shop·: 
25 % Off Regular Prices of 

RINGS - WATCHES - COLORED 
CRYSTAL - ALMOST EVERY LINE 

IN OUR STORE 
Drop in and see our displays 

LAWRENCE SAUVE, Prop. 

1I FOR 

Top:Quality; Meat 
- SHOP AT-

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 8 - 9 - 10 

MIR LIQUID DETERGENT, 24 oz. . .. .... ..... 2 for 79c 

ALLEN'S APPLE JUICE, 48 oz . .......... .......... 3 for 1.00 

PINK SEAL PINK SALMON, tall tins ..... ........... . 59c 

NEW TEXAS CARROTS, 20 oz. pkg .......... ... 2 for 29c 

-MEAT-
PICNIC HAM ............. , . . . . . . . . lb. 39c 

COTTAGE ROLL .................. lb. 59c 

HAMBURGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 

BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, April 8, 1965 

pions for the second time of the 
Lake Placid Invitational Interna- -COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE I Presentations on behalf of the 

- group were made by Colbourne 
MacDonell to President Duperron 
for his great example; by Gilbert 

tional Tournament. 
There was ample evidence that MOOSE CREEK 

the achievements of the peewee 
team and officials were greatly ad- Mr. and Mrs. Murdie MacLean 
mired and the favorable publicity visited on Sunday with Mr. and 
received by the Town of Alexandria Mrs. Donald MacLeod of Laggan. 
appreciated. This is how such mat- During the day they all visited 
ters should be. with Mr. MacLeod's sister. Mrs. E. 

Hockey today is in three classi- N. Mitchell, a patient in the corn
fications. The NHL clubs and the wall General Hospital. 

LAGGAN 
While here to attend the funeral 

of their brother-in-law. the late 
Donald R. McG1llivray, Mrs. Gordon 
Mickle, Toronto, Mrs. G . Robertson, 
Napanee, and Marion Urquhart, 
Deep River, spent a few days with 
their brother, Angus Urquhart. 

Quenneville to Tony MacDonald for 
his work in coaching the hockey 
teams and by Christopher McGillis 
to Blair MacDonald as most valu
able player. 

Rev. John D. McPhail, Diocesan 

Director of the Holy Name, enrolled 
new members and Angus H. Mc
Donell told of sports events he had 
~een on his trip to Europe. Frank 
Ryan, president of Holy Cross Par
ish, brought greetings from his 
group. 

Rev. M. J. O'Brien complimented 
the group on their co-operation in 
parish activities. 

If there are any local pessimists 
concerned abou~ the future of 
hockey in Alexandria and Glengarry 
Gardens, then, they should have 

been on Mill Square, Sunday night 
about eight o·cock and been among 
the faithful fans who were on hand 
to greet the Lions Peewees, cham-

Junior "A" and "~" teams . they Mrs. Ella Gough returned to her 
support. Then semor and mter- home here on Sunday having sp t 
mediate hockey i~ fan backed in,! the winter months ~ith her 5~~. 
some areas, Mornsburg and Lan- Wendall Gough and family at st. 

Alex M. MacCuaig was among 
the members of the Holstein Club 
who toured the Kingston area on 
Thursday. 

RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
_ By the Ontario Tender Fruit Institute 

.,. ."~uv.C~nada Choice Canned Fruit" 

Donald A. McLen1\an 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
IN BOTH FRENCH and ENGLISH 

Telephone 
Vankleek Hill - 678-2811 

GIVE FLOWERS ... 

FOR .A...~ OCCASION 

FROM 

Collect 
Lancaster 34 7-2882 

14-tf 

caster are examples; however, gen- Bruno, Que. 
erally speaking, clubs in this brae- Mr and M. J c R 

h
. b • . e nes ay evenmg with 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacLeod, 
Ville St. Pierre, spent Saturday 
with Mi·. and Mrs. Francis MacLeod 
and sons. l

ket must be self-supporting. visite·d on W dis. a· · _oberts_on 
T 1s nngs us to the third group, Mr and Mi·s Ja Bl · d f 

th 
. I · . mes au- an am-

e mmors. Y?~ng boys across C~n- ily of Avonmore. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacMillan, 
ada are rece1vmg more attention M. . Glen Sandfield visited on Saturday 

II and help by their home towns than s e~t ;~~d Mis. Don~ld Urquhart evening with Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. 
ever before. The movement is popu- P uday m Mon tr ea!. I MacLeod. 

11ar along U.S. border cities like Lake ~r. and l':1~·s. Albert Sabourin of Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Placid, Detroit and Port Huron, to Coinwall, visited on Sunday with MacLeods over the weekend were 
mention a few. Ml·. and Mrs. Leonard Robillard. I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cameron and 

Minor hockey in Alexandria has Winston Scott of Brockville, spent Jimmy, Lachine; Mr. and Mrs. 
had a tough row to hoe; however, the weekend with his parents, Mr. Murdie McLean. Moose Creek. Mrs. 
it was extremely gratifying to those and Mrs. W .H. Scott and Marilyn. J. W. McMartin, Montreal, is spend
who give of their time so liberally to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boisvenue of ing a few days with them this week. 
note that support can be forthcom- Ottawa, spent the weekend with her John R. and Wm. D. MacNeil 
ing as evide~ced before the trip I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vil- were in Cornwall on Sunday, guests 
to Lake Placid and Sunday eve- leneuve. at the 80th birthday dinner for 
ning's acclaim. Mr. and Mrs Gerald Th t f Fred M. MacCrimmon at the home I 

Alexandria and Glengarry Gar- Ottawa, spent the weekend ,!~[~ ~ of. his son Duncan and Mrs. Mac- I 
dens_ should be ~art and parcel and Mrs. J. A. Theoret and Mr. Cnmmon. 
sharmg the spot llght focussed on and Mrn. Chester Vall d f .1 · Mrs. Alex Tittley is a patient in 
particularly the peewee champions Mrs. Wallace w· ey an ami y. Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. That she may 
the past two years. It is now up_ to the winter month ilso_n, zto ~pent have a rapid recovery is the wish 
the powers that be to do somethmg Mrs w·Ir 5 

Wlth er sister, of her many friends. 

MINTED PEACH 

LAMBIES 
Spring)ike accent to 
spring lamb patties 

1 lb. ground lamb 

4 strips of bacon 

1 tsp. salt 

½ cup milk 

dash of thyme or 
,marjoram 

4 or more peach halves 

mint jelly 

Mix ground lamb with 
salt, thyme or marjoram 
and milk. Shape into 4 
oval patties. Score with 
handle of wooden spoon. 
Drain a can of Canada 
Choice canned peach hal
ves. Arrange peach halves 
(hollows up) around lamb 
patties on broiler pan. 
Place 5 inches from heat 
and broil 12 minutes. Turn 
patties. Broil for 5 minutes 
longer. Fill centres of 
peach halves with mint 
jelly. Top each pattie with 
bacon slice. Broil for an
other few minutes until 
bacon is done. 

concrete-the youngsters have done her ·hom
1 1

~mE;;:lley, returned to Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLeod 
a noble job for you. ' e m onton. visited on Sunday at the Glen- FOR A WARMER WINTER CHANGE TO 

PAUL'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 

PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

Ml·s. Geor~e F. Lalonde returned Stor-Dun Lodge and General Hos-
LIKELY FULL PLAY-OFFS h~me on Friday, having spent the pita!, Cornwall. 

As we go to press Leafs take on wmter months with her son, Bern- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin, 

At your service 24 hours a day 

7 days a week 

Les Habs in Toronto and the Hawks ard . Lalonde of Pasadena, Cali- Mrs. Gregor MacMaster and Mrs. 
peck at the Wings in Chicago. Both forma. Elbert MacGillivray spent Tuesday 
series could be tlea at two games I Mrs .. Petei: . ~revost is spending m Cornwall. '-" -
each by 11 bells tonight (Thursday). I some time VlSltmg relatives in Ot- ----n..---

Canadiens took everything the tawa. 
Leafs threw at them and won both l Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brisson of 
games ~~ home by the narrow mar- Shoreham, Vermont, spent the 
gm decision. In Toronto on Tuesday weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
the Blake squad appeared to have Mrs. Albert Brisson and family 
game number three in command ----o---- · 

Spoke to HNS 
At St. Raphael's 

KIIIN ·flO 
A CTION ALE .,, 

Of HOLSTEIN CATTLE and FARM MACHINERY 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction 

AT THE FARM OF MRS. JOHN McARTHUR 
~',; Mile East of Lancaster Village, on No. 2 Highway 

until J. C. Tremblay picked up that 
cheap penalty. This was ironic M J } • B h 
as Tremblay, for our money, is a I rs. U 111S O us 
coming Doug Harvey and not, as I 

The Christian ideal - a constant 
struggle for self-improvement
should be the guiding influence in 
the choice of a career, was the 
theme of an address delivered by 
DMC Shaw, Principal of Char-Lan 
High School, at the annual father 
and son banquet of St. Raphael's 
Holy Name Society. 

-Hotter and Brighter Oil Fires 
-Less Soot, Carbon and Oil Odors 

has be~n predicted, his defence mate 
I n1·ed At Verdu 

Laperriere. fl 
-More Heat with Less Oil 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel aturday, April 17th Tremblay still clutched the pen
alty box towel when Toronto even
ed the score at 2-2. From this point 
you sensed the Leafs were gaining 
the upper hand and Dave Keon's 
overtime winner wasn 't exactly a 

AT 1.00 P.M. 

20 mature cows, due to freshen in early May. 15 milking 

cows; 22 heifers, 6 to 12 months of age. 8 heifer calves. surprise. 
All owner raised, vaccinated, in good condition. In the Windy City, the Hawks, 

John Deere tractor, Model 520, canvas; John Deere manure with Bobby Hull scoring twice. clip-
equipped with manure loader and spreader, 100 bu ., on rubber; John ped the Wings 5-2 jolting any 
-now bucket; John Deere tractor, Deere 2-furrow tractor plow, 3- thought that this would be a short 
Model 40 ; Moline double tractor hitch; DeLaval magnetic milker, series in favor of Detroit . 
disc, 24 plate; IHC combination 2 single units, piping for 28 cows; The NHL play-offs could well be 
seed and fertilizer drill, 15 run ; Hanson milk weigh scale; Gem a best two in three series starting 
New Holland fertilizer spreader, milk cooler, 12 can capacity; 12 Saturday night when Leafs return 
10 ft. ; 3-section spring tooth bar- good 8-gallon milk cans; strainer; to the Montreal Forum and on 
rnw; 3-section drag harrow; New pails; Hanson brood jet weed Sunday with the Black Hawks mov-
Jdea trailer tractor mower, sprayer; Cyclone grass seeder for I ing into Detroit's Olympia. 
7-ft. cut, new; John Deere side 3-point hitch tractor; Beatty lit-
rake, Model 894A, used 2 seasons; ter carrier, bucket, track and HITHER AND YON 
New Holland PTO baler, Super brackets; Stewart electric clipper; Mrs. John Grant accompanied by 
Hayliner, No. 67; Meyers hay pair bob sleighs with platform; her daughter, Christine, the Poir-
conditioner, No . 650; 2 John Deere 8 50-gal. steel drums; 1 grind- ier boys, Leo, Paul and Raymond, 
rubber-tired wagons with racks; stone; Utina water pump; new and Brian Libbos, arrived in Lake 

% hp electric motor; 2 large live- Placid at noon Sunday ... shades 
hay elevator 38 ft. with electric stock crates; 10 exhibition cattle of Port Arthur ~an support . . . 
motor, and 250' extension cord; halters; 10 cattle blankets; forks; Jerome Poirier had to come through 
IHC grain binder, 6-ft. cut with shovels; miscellaneous tools. as his dad (manager) and three 

TERMS: Livestock: Cash, or terms can be arranged 72 hours prior brothers were close to the bench 
to day of sale. Machinery: Tractor, Hay Conditioner, Baler and Side ... so Jerome scored the two pay
~ke, 40% cash,_ balance 3 months' credit_ upon furRishi_ng approved I off goals ... Romeo Proulx, form
Jomt notes bearmg interest at 6%. Remamder of Machmery: Cash. 

1 
erly of Ottawa, now retired super-

CO-OWNERS: F. C. McLENNAN and l\lRS. JOHN McARTHUR 1inte_ndent of schools and Dr._ Hart, 
DONALD A. McLENNAN, Auctioneer, Lancaster, Ont., Phone 347-2882 chairman, Board of Education 111 

Lake Placid, presented the Cham-
pionship Trophy to Captain Donnie 
Morris and Co-Captain Bruce Lib-

Financi·al Statement 
Kenyon Township School Area No. 

bos ... we had quite a chat with 
Mr . Proulx who requests copies of 

l this week's News . . . Alexandria 

1 
drew a lot of support having de
feated two Montreal teams . . . 

1 also chinned a bit with r eferee 
Percy Drouin who was inquiring 
about Old Ottawa friends ... ditto 
Conrad "Farmer" Archambault who 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1964 
RECEIPTS 

Taxes requisitioned from municipalities: (including debt charges) had Massena sprites in tow. Andy 
O'Brien, veteran sports writer in 
Lake Placid on weekend gathering 
data for a book he is writing on 
hinor hockey. 

Township of Kenyon . . . ... .... . .... . . ... . . .. $17,481.36 
Village of Maxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,057.38 
Township of Lochiel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224.12 
Township of Caledonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140.08 
Township of Charlottenburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112.06 
Overlevies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37 

Government grants .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . ... . ..... . .... . ........ . 
Tuition fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . .... . . . .... .. . . 
Sale of schools and equipment . .... . ... . . .. . . ... . . .. ... . . . 

The 4th Kenyon really rolled out 
the red carpet . . . Mrs. Daniel 

$28,015.37 , MacDonald and piper son Allan 
54,436.02 Joseph met us at Mel McRae's ... 
2,348.00 Also Mrs. Cecil Conway and Mrs 

350.00 . . 

A summer resident of the Glen 
Ave., Verdun, Que., died February 
Elizabeth Bohus of 5993 Verdun 
Ovila Doth. 

"A career is a business of living; 
not just a way of earning a dollar," 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 

24th. In ill health for some years 
she was 62. 

COAL and FUEL OIL 
Phone 34 7 -3486 LANCASTER 

Mrs. Bohus was born in Czechos
lovakia where in 1921 she married 
Julius Bohus. They came to Can
ada in 1926 and resided in the 
Edmonton area. Mr. Bohus was 
involved in a mine accident at Lis
gar in 1931 and the couple returned 
to Europe in 1934. Since returning 
to Canada in 1938 they had spent 
their summers in the Glen Roy area 
where Mrs. Bohus leaves many 
sympathizing friends. 

he advised, "it is a course of pro
gress through life with room for 
the application of man's imagin
ation, dedicated to the service of 
God and man. An object loses its 
lustre when we achieve it so we 
must always keep reaching for a 
higher goa.l. As a student pro- fi 
gresses, he must keep re-assessing, U 
and with the aid of parents and 
teachers if necessary, make de
cisions which will channel his ex
perience and personal development 
into a particular career. He should 
not aim just for a job, but for a 
life work in which he is interested, 
which will give him both pleasure 
and success. The quest for new 
goals will nurture his enthusiasm 
through life. 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

To mourn she leaves her husband, 
a son, Steven, with the RCAF at 
Summerside, PEI and one daughter, 
J. M. Elsie, Mrs. John Hendrie of 
Glen Roy. Two sisters reside in 
Europe and she leaves two grand
children, Stephen Richard and 
Garry Moore Bohus. 

Stuart Kennedy, a Grade 13 stu
dent at Char-Lan introduced his 
teacher and Donald Cameron ex-

The funeral was held February pressed appreciation. 
27th from the Marcoux & Morris George Duperron, President of St. 
Funeral Home to St. Finnan's Raphael's HNS, was banquet chair
Cathedral and vault. Monsignor man and encouraged members to 
D. A. Kerr chanted the funeral increase their numbers on Commun
Mass. ion Sunday in order to gain a 

The pallbearers were: Raymond special indulgence. The chief work 
Filion, Matthieu Prokosh, Godfrey 

I 
of the Society thr?ughout the year 

O'Connor, Lawrence McDonell, Alex "'.a~ t~e sponsor~hip of yout_h acti
J. McDonald and Lionel Carriere. I vi ties m the parish and particularly 

the Hockey Club. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held Every Wednesday 

w. 
at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per bed 
over any i,easonable distance. 

All stock mu.st be on premise• before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-f OMER POmIER 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers-Solicitors-Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, QC 
D. J. MacDonald, BA 

Court House 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WF- 2-1.640 

ALEY~NDRIA OFFICE: 
Insu:ance Bldg., Matn St. North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-65-tf 

ADAMS & BERGERON 
Barristers and Solicitors 

151 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Daily 

MAXVILLE OFFICE: 
Me.in Street Phone 527-2137 
Thursday of each week-10-5 pm. 

1-65-tf 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General Insurance - Coal 

Agent for: 
ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 

AND INSGlRIPTIONS 
Office Phone 33 

AE>RIEN J. FILION - 418 
1-65-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Third St. West Tel. WE 3-019'1 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B.Comm. 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

Phone WE 2-5421 

Co).'1'\wall -:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

Ottawa • Cornwall - Morrisburg 

MacLEOD, OOMRIE 

& 001\IPANY 
Certified Public Accountants 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 
Cornwall -:- Ontario 

1-65-tf 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Surplus from School Section No. 16, Kenyon .... . ... . .... . 
Surplus at December 31, 1963 . ....... . .... . ........ . . . .. . 

1
,
509

_
87 

Alex MacKm~on ... Mr. and Mrs. 

35 153_82 John Gauthier very thoughtfully 
1 

$121'.813.o8 brought along the Morris children 
. . . Miss Kathleen Gauthier, Father 
Gauthier and Alex DaPratto ex
tending congratulations . . 'More 
of the glad hand at Mill Square 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
For Wedding Receptions, 

Banquets, etc., all modem 
conveniences . . . best of food . TOTAL 

EXPENDITURES 
ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries .. . .. ... ........ . ....... . . . .... . . . . . . . 
Memberships in Trustee Associations . . .... . . 
Other 

:PLANT OPERATION and MAINTENANCE 
Salaries ....... .. . . . . ...... .. . .......... . ... . . . 
Fuel, Hydro, repairs, etc. . ........ . ....... . . . 

INSTRUCTION 

$1,000.00 
54.50 

1,725.22 

2,016.30 
3,808.36 

Teachers Salaries .. . .... . . .. ..... . ...... . . . . .... ... . .. . 
Supplies: (1) Text books .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . 951.60 

(2) Library books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215.24 
(3) other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,154.80 

TUITION FEES TO OTHER BOARDS . . . .... .. ... ... .... . 
TRANSPORTATION .. . . ....... . .. . ....... .. . . . . .... . ... . .. . 
OTHER SERVICES 

Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,128.63 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,468.56 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FROM CURRENT FUNDS . . . . 
LONG-TERM DEBT CHARGES 

Interest . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,215.00 
Principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000.00 

TRANSFER TO BUILDING FUND . . ... .. .... . . . . .. ... . . 
SURPLUS AT DECEMBER 31, 1964 .... . . .. .. .. . .. . . . ..... . 

TOTAL 

I 
... real civic spirit ... Bob Graham 

2,779_72 remarked this would be a good time 

I 
to start next year's organization 
... "Words of wisdom, Bob''. 

Among the numerous pleasing 
5,824.66 notes this is a high one to close 

out on . . . When Omer Poirier 
31,149.68 picked up the tab at the Golden 

Arrow Motel the manager told him 
he could bring his boys, all real 

3,321.64 
726.00 

15,287.55 

little gentlemen, back anytime . . . 
Memo to the teachers of the pee
wees . . . the foregoing should call 
for -extra conduct marks come East-
er reports. 

The annual local minor hockey 
3,597.19 association peewee tournament 

489.00 opens early Saturday morning at 
the Gardens . . . Some of the top 
bracket teams from Montreal have 

11,215.00 
20,000.00 
27,422.64 

$121,813.08 

entered and this event no doubt will 
be a fitting close of the hockey sea
son. 

J. WILFRED VALLANCE, Chairman 
VERNA MacGREGOR, Secretary-treasurer 

Another of the not so old old 
guard has passed away suddenly
"Joe" Filion. Joe was a great curl-• 
ing enthusiast and will be missed 
from all walks that we tred. 

Entry Form 
Glengarry Farmstead Improvement 

Competition 
(Restricted to gateways and entrances) 

Name .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . Address .. .. .. .. ... ........ ......... ... . 

Lot No. . Township ................ Concession No. 

ALL ENTRIES MAILED TO: 

BOX 579, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

On or BEF ORE APRIL 17, 1965 
I 

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - I 

Doctor of Optometry 
EYE EXAMINATION 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 pm. 
21 Main Street Alexandria 
(Above McLeister's Book Stare) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

1-65-tf 

WELL DRILLING 

STEEVES 
WELL DRILLING REG'D 

Mtesian Wells. Winter or Summer 
Phone Dorion 234-2724 

or 
Keith MacMillan, Lochiel 24 

1-65-tf 

Investment Opportunities 

PUBLIC and ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL E>EBENTURES 

bearing interest at 6% per year 
Maturities from 6 to 15 years 

Bernard Cardinal Investments 
Ltd. 

717 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontari~ 

I 
Phones 

Day WE 2-3013 Evening WE 2-4736 
1-65-tf 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

Phone Alexandria 630-W-3 or 
Call Collect Cornwall WE 2-8319 

or WE 2-3037 
Special rates for different occasiom 

1-65-tf 

JACK H. BUSH 

General Insurance Agent 

All types of bonding service 

AVONMORE, ONT. 
9-34p 

REAL ES'l'ATE 

. CHARLES GIROUX 
Real Estate Broker 

and 
Mortgage Loan Arrangements 

R.R.1. Long Sault, Ont. 
Phone WE 2-3810 

Salesman-A. R. MacLeod 
Cornwall WE 3-0110 

For bllying or selling homes or 
commercial contact us. 

1-65-tf 

-



NevJs 
DALKEITH 

A number of Holstein breeders in 
this area went on the annual bus 
tour to Kingston on Thursday of 
last week to inspect herds in that 
district. 

Mrs. Rev. Dr. William McLean 
met with an accident on Flriday of 
last week, fracturing her arm. She 

•
reated at the Smith Clinic, 
esbw·y. Her many friends are 

wishing her a speedy recovery. 
Spending the weekend at their 

homes were Betty MacLeod, teacher 
in an Ottawa school, Yvonne Per
rier and Elaine MacLeod of Ottawa 
Teachers' College,; Lorraine Mac
Leod of Montreal. 

Donna Grant of Ottawa spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth MacLennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferland and 
son of Montreal, spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Brisebois. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MacLeod 
accompanied Mrs. Archie MacRae 
to Cornwall, Sunday afternoon, to 
visit Mr. MacRae now convalescing 
after an operation, in the General 
Hospital. 

The robin has been seen the first 
of the week by some of ow· bird 
watchers. 
I Stewart McLaurin has tapped his 

maple bush, a large number of trees. 
He is the third farmer to do so in 
this area. They are having a fair 
run this week, with weather more 
favorable. 
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Mrs. George Kinloch presided and Douglas Murray with Rev. Douglas 
welcomed members and guests, McKay as moderator. 

Here an€! There 
especially the young mothers with The manner in which the teach
their children. Roll Call was "A ers reviewed their own favorable 
cure for the blues" the best cure? acceptance of the new study and 
to visit someone of course. its methods and the interesting 

The secretary received a s~ecial I reaction of the children as observed 
calendar from our English friend- in their classes was most enlighten
ship link, a calendar that won first ing to the audience. 

MARTINTOWN especially regarding tree planting - place in a ~arden cont~st. Corres- The study is such that religion 
the proper time to plant, pruning pondence with an Engllsh WI has is taught in modern language to 

Miss Etta Smith, a former resi- and how to prune, the type of tree been kept up f~r a good many children in this modern world who 
dent of Martintown, presently liv- beSt suited for a street, and the years by our Institute. 
ing at the Laurin Nursing Home, types more sutt~ble for lawns .. He The president appointed a nomin
Cornwall, will observe her 92nd l also touched bnefly on perennials, ation committee to draw up a slate 
birthday on Saturday, April 10th. I annuals and care of roses. Linden of officers for the annual meeting, 
Congratulations. Urquhart thanked the speaker for the committee being Mrs. Clifford 

Christopher Hart, carrier boy for his useful information. McIntyre, Miss Emma Urquhart and 
the Ottawa Journal, having won a Membership cards are to be print- Miss Gladys Keir. 
contest was rewarded along with ed and these should be available for Miss Gladys Keir read a letter 
other carrier boys, with an all- the next meeting to be held on of acknowledgment from Mrs. John 
expense-paid weekend in Montreal Wednesday, April 21st in St. Wil- Bates in Cornwall, thanking our 
recently. Among other treats, they 'liam's Parish Hall. This will be Institute for their help in can
attended a Saturday night hockey a joint meeting with the Chamber vassing for the "March of Dimes" 
game at the Forum. of Commerce. Members are en- campaign. 

;Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDermid deavoring to contact everyone in- Members agreed to make a dona-
motored to St. Anne's on Sunday terested in a Horticultural Society tion to the Farmstead Improvement 
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. as the more members, the more competition, this year the theme 
Wesley Mccuaig. lively and enthusiastic a Society - being on driveways and entrances. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of 100 members and more is our goal! Mrs. Clifford McIntyre gave a 

are made acquainted with ideas of 
science and social change at an 
early age. 

Unit 4 conducted the worship 
service with Mrs. K. Barton Jr., 
leading, assisted by Mrs. Clarence 
Thompson. 

The President, Mrs. C. R. Mc
Intyre, thanked Rev. Mr. McKay 
and members of the panel also 
those who presented the worship 
service. 

Mrs. Athol Edgar, program con
vener for the general meeting, had 
arranged the program with Unit 4. 

A short business period followed 
the meeting. 

Russell, called on friends in the A discw;sion took place in con- brief resume of the District Execu
village on Sunday. They also visited nect!on with flowers being planted tive meeting held recently in Alex-
Mrs. James Graham who is a in different locations throughout andria. BAINSVILLE 
patient in Cornwall General Hos- Martintown and district. Mrs. Leslie West, convener for 
pital. A board of directors and chair- Home Economics and Health, then UCW MET 

men of committees were also drawn introduced our guest speaker. Miss The March meeting of St. An-
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

HEARS TALK 
Mrs. Alex Lagroix presided at the 

second meeting of Martintown and 
District Horticultural Society; the 
large turnout of citizens was most 
encow·aging to he officers and ex
ecutive. The Society was most 
grateful to the members of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church for the 
use of their hall. 

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Mr. McDonald from the Garden 

up as follows: A. Lewis spoke of the history of drew's Bainsville UCW was held 
Flower Show-Mrs. Myrtle Chris- the Health Unit and the duties in the Sunday School room. The 

tie; Premiums-Mrs. Jean Murray; of the staff. She spoke of the ex- president, Mrs. A. Robertson, opened 
Junior Section-Mrs. Barbara Bar- tremely high TB rate in Glengarry with a 17th century prayer. 
ton; Prizes-Mrs. Charlotte San- and advised everyone to take ad- Mrs. C. G. Sangster had charge 
som; Year Book-Mrs. Jean Thom- vantage of the free x-rays offered. of the devotional exercises and 
son; Membership - Athol Edgar; She also spoke of the many visits opened with prayer. The Ten Com
Library-Miss Gladys Keir; Civic to the schools and the close re- candments from the Hymnary fol
Improvement---Hugh Robertson and lationship the nurse experiences lowed with the leader reading each 
Archie MacDonald; Publicity- Mrs. with the teachers. Miss Emma Ur- Commandment and the responses 
Gertrude McIntosh. quhart thanked Miss Lewis for h er sung by the members with Mrs. 

An advantage in being a member interesting and educational com- A. L. Gardner at the piano. All 
is already evident. The Almen ments. participated in Scripture reading 

Centre at Eamer's Corners, and his F'lowering Crab has been chosen Mrs. Stuart McIntosh conducted from John 19 verses 1-19. This 
topic was natw·ally on gardening, as the official centennial Canadian and Irish quiz, and meeting then portion of the service closed with 

F'lowering Crab and members were I closed with the singing of Institute the members repeating the Apostles' 

Co•operators' Insurance Association 
able to take advantage of a local I Grace and the Queen, followed by I Creed. 
nursery's offer to purchase same in luncheon served by hostesses Mrs. The offering was received by Mrs. 
bulk, thereby gaining quite a dis- Robert McKillop, Mrs. Edwin San- lR. J. Robertson and dedicated by 
count in the price. som, and Mrs. Stuart McIntosh. the president. Seventeen members 

• AUTOMOBILE • ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 
• FARM, FAMILY, LIABILITY 

• HOME INSURANCE 

GEORGE KINLOCH 
Phone 528-4492 Martin town 

A C.I.A. Policy Supports Your 
County Federation of Agriculture 

10-12-14-16-p 

I Gardening books are available to answered the roll by repeating a 
Society members, rental fees being UCW MET verse of Scripture containing 
10c, 15c and 25c. These may be The New Curriculum for United "Cross". Mrs. J. R. Black read and 
obtained from Miss Gladys Keir. Church study was the topic of recorded the minutes. Correspond-

The door prize for the evening a program presented at the general ence was read and the treasurer's 
was won by Mrs. Donald MacCul- meeting of Martintown United report given. All signed a "get well" 
loch. Church Women held in the hall on card to Mr. w. A. McEwen, a 

WI MEETING Tuesday night. patient in hospital. 
Miss A. Lewis, District Health The subject was dealt with by 

Nurse, was guest speaker at the a panel of four: three Sunday 
March meeting of Martintown WI, School teachers: Mrs. Marland Mur
held in the WI Hall. ray, Mrs. Leslie West and Mrs. 

Mrs. G. Thompson presented a 
chapter, "A Chosen People", from 
the study book God and His Pur
pose, Scripture was read from Luke 
22, verses 23-33. She closed the 
lesson with prayer. 

Hymn 568, The Day Thou Gavest, 
Lord is ended was sung and the 
president pron~unced the Benedic
tion after which followed the supper 
blessing. 

Mrs. W. Black and Mrs. D. S. 
Cameron served refreshments. 

MOOSE CREEK 
MRS. J. C. ROBERTSON 
HOSTESS TO MEETINGS 

The March meetings of the Wo
men's Missionary Society and Ladies 
Aid Society were held in the home 
of Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson on Tues
day afternoon, March 9th, with an 
attendance of 15. Mrs. Alex. Mc
Lean, who was the leader for the 
WMS meeting, conducted the Wor
ship Service. Mrs. McLean gave the 

\

lesson from the Study Book. The 

ALEXANDRIA 

I IRON AND METAL 

l 

W . MORRIS, Manager 
Phone Lochiel 49 

• • 
We Buy All Kinds of Scrap 

Scripture Lesson on housecleaning 
was given by Mrs. E. L. Blair, 
basing her remarks on Psalm 19. 
The responsive reading taken from 
Psalm 72, was led by Mrs. Angus 
Bethune. The Glad Tidings Review 
was given by Mrs. Raymond Glen. 
Mrs. Glen conducted the business 
portion of the meeting .. 

The treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Blair 
presented the financial report. The 
supply secretary, Mrs. David Ross, 
read the allocation for the supply 
work for the year 1965, which was 
accepted. Mrs. Glen having tender
ed her resignation as president, 
Mrs. Norman MacCuaig was ap
pointed by motion to fill this va
cancy for the remainder of the 
year. Mrs. Murdie MacLean was 
appointed as second vice-president. 
The offering was collected by Mrs. 
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E. L. Blair and dedicated by Mrs. 
Glen. 

MISS McKILLICAN HOSTESS 
TO UCW MEETING 

The March meeting of the United 
Church Women of Knox United 
Church, Moose Creek, was held in 
the home of Miss Lily McKill!can 

(Continued on Page 8) 

DEIGHTON'S 

WART REMOVER 
Permanently removes wart• and other 
fun!lus 11rowth on hands, face, feet, 
within 3 to 5 weeks. Not an add. Au 
~;[!al font<lula. harmlea to health7 

At McLeister's Drug, Ale.xandrla 
and McDermid, Maxville 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Te~phone 
WE2-8691 

2-4-6-tt 

Need Cash Fast? 

to 

or111ore 
For any good 

NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
2 MAIN STREET 

NORTH 
PHONE 554 

ALEXANDRIA 

/ •.,_,.~~~ 
To- Future 
Newlyweds • • • 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SEE YOUR 
TRUSTED PHOTOGRAPHER 

Rober;t of Alexandria 

FREE: 

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE 
IN PERSON IF POSSIBLE AT LEAST 
ONE MONTH IN ADV ANOE 

ONE STUDIO PORTRAIT of the 
NEWLY MARRIED COUPLE 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

Wedding pictures returned far approval 
the same afternoon 

FOR EFFICIENT and RELIABLE SERVICE 

Phone 866 Alexandria 
192 Main St. S. In Robert Apartments 

We also have the best selection 
of Wedding Albums 

"'• 0 

---~------------------~--~--

-

Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Coupe Oldsmobile Delta 88 Holiday Coupe A GENERAL MOTORS VALUB / 

• 
8 great names to choose from 

Here's where you find great trades. Right now your Chev-Olds dealer is paying top 
dollar for good used cars. So come on in. Here's where you'll find the great travel
lers. Here's your chance to make a great deal on the beautiful new Chevrolet, Chevelle, 
Chevy Jl, Corvair, Corvette, Oldsmobile, Oldsmobile F-85 or Envoy Epic. With immediate 
delivery in most cases! And here's where you'll find plenty of used car bargains too! 
So why shop around? Visit your Chev-Olds dealer. Trade today and travel away in ' 
style! 

Be sure to see 

MOTOR SALES PHONE 238 
ALEXANDRIA 

Check your local listing for channel anll time. 

J ... , 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

PHONE 245 -,---.-__ MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
---::s~P--=E-=-=cIALATTENTION TO- PHONE ORDERS - AND -DELIVERIES --

SHOULDER OF PORK, 5 to 6 lbs ......................... lb. 45c 
LEGRADE'S RINDLESS BACON .................. 1 lb. pack 69c 
CANADA'S PACKER'S DEVON SAUSAGES .............. lb. 45c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, full slice ..... . lb. 79c 

THICK RIB ROAST ............ . . ......................... . lb. 79c 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... . . ......................... . lb. 49c 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER •••••••••••••••• t • ......... . lb. 45c 

FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES ................ 5 lbs. 69c 

FRESH 
PINEAPPLE, No. 15 ................ ea.ch 39c 

,f suNKIST 
·'oRANGES, No. 163 ................ 2 doz. 99c 

VINE RIPENED 
TOMATOES ...................................... lb. 39c 

-
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News from Here 
and There . .. 

I Mrs. Coulthart 
Monk.land, Dies 

Area Fair Dates 
Are Announced 

Dates have been announced for 
(Continued from P age 7) f · · E t o t · th Mrs. Lawr ence H . Coulth art, wide- airs m as ern n ar10, e open er 

'With the President Mrs. Jake Leon- ly known and highly respected resi- being t he Spring Sh ow at Maxville 
ard, presiding. den t of Monkland for many years, on J une 24-25-26. 

The meeting opened with the died in the Cornwall General Hos- Vankleek Hill fair will be August 
members repeating in unision the pita! on Saturday, March 20th, after . . 
United Church Women's Purpose an illness of about eight weeks.1 30 - 31, followed by Williamstown, 
and the Lord's Prayer. The hymn Mrs. Coulthart was in her 69th Sept. 10 - 11 and Avonmore, Sept. 
"More Love to Thee, O Christ" was year. 17 - 18. 
sung. Miss McKillican had charge Born in Finch Township on Nov. 
of the Devotional Service, Mrs. 18, 1895, Mrs. Coulthart was the 
Angus Fitzsimmons read the Scrip- former Hazel Alice Alguire, a 
ture Lesson and Miss McKillican daughter of the late Philip Alguire 
gave an interesting lesson on "The and Mary Jane Thompson. She re
Bible-the Book of Life", followed ceived her early education in the 
by prayer. The hymn "In Christ Strathmore and Monkland schools. 
there is no East or West" was sung. In 1919 she married Mr. Coulthart 
Miss McKillican also had charge and it was at that time they under
of the Study Period and spoke on took the positions of postmaster and 
the theme of "Stewardship". his assistant in Monkland. Mrs. 

The minutes of the last meeting Coulthart throughout the years en
were read by the secretary, Mrs. deared herself to hundreds in the 
Alex D. McRae, and were approved district by her quiet obliging man
as read. The treasurer, Miss Mc- ner and efficiency. 
Killicau, gave her financial report Mrs. Coulthart was a member of 
and was authorized to pay any Emmanuel United Church, Monk
outstanding accounts. The cor- land, and the Monkland's LOBA 

feet attendance during the year 
(unavoidable absence for six Sun
days permitted). 

Diploma first year p in to Joyce 
MacLeod, 2nd year guard pins and 
seals to-Ken Hartrick, Kennie 
MacLeod, Beatrice MacLeod; 3rd 
year guard pin and seals-Janice 
Hartrick, Shirley Grant, Robert 
Campbell, Sharon Grant; 4th year 
guard pin and seal to-Ian Hartrick. 

Teachers for the year beginning 
January 1st, are as follows: Super
intendent-John D. MacLeod ; Kin
dergarten Class-Donna F r a s e r; 
primary Class - Sharon Gr ant; 
Junior Class-Mrs. J. W . Fraser; 
Intermediate Class-Mrs. Alex Mac

respondence was read and consider- Lodge. 
ed . Several letters of thanks were 

Left to mourn her pa~sing are Millan; Bible Class---Fraser Camp
her husband; one son, Keith Coul-1 bell, M. N. Grant, D. N. MacRae; 
th=:i,rt, Smi~s Falls, and two grand- Organist-Beatrice MacLeod ; As
ch ildren, Kimberly and Kathy. She sistant Organist- Sharon G rant; 
was predeceased by one son, Bryce, secretary Treasurer-Mrs. N. M. 
who was seven years of age at the MacLeod. 

received. 
By motion the Easter Thank

offering meeting will be held in the 
home of Mrs. E. A. McKillican when 
Mrs. D. C. Munroe of Maxville, is 
expected to be the guest speaker. 

A Bible Quiz was conducted by 
Mrs. Angus Fitzsimmons. 

A Fashion Show, Tea and Cooking 
Sale will be held in the Community 
Hall, Moose Creek on Saturday, 
May 8th. 

St. Patrick's Tea 
At Apple Hill 

St. Anthony's Parish Hall was 
brightly decorated in green and 
white for the annual S t. Patrick's 
Tea. and sale sponsored by t he 
parishioners of St. Anthony's parish, 
Apple Hill and St. Michael's Chapel, 
Monkland. The tea table was cen
tred by a floral piece of white 
carnations, gladioli and shamrocks. 

The conveners for the tea and 
sale were Mrs. Albert Dancause and 
Mis. John Deruchie. Receiving 
guests were Mrs. Aime Filion and 
Mrs. Albert Filion. 

Tea hostesses were Mrs. J. B. 
Bray, Mrs. Rober t Barker, Mrs. 
Jamieson Campbell, Mrs. Alex 
Jodin, Mrs. Allan Munro, Mrs. Wm. 
MacMillan, Mrs. Wm. Mccallum, 
Mrs. D. H. MacDonell, Mrs. R. 
Haley a nd Mrs. Hugh R. Mac
Donald. 

In charge of food, tea and coffee, 
Mrs. Ch. Maloney, Mrs. Mar y Papps, 
Mrs. Alex MacMillan , Mrs. Leonard 
Lapierre and Mrs. John Daniels. 
The 16 tables were served by the 
m others and daughters. Treasurer 
:for the afternoon was Miss Edna 
Berry. 

Conveners of t h e housekeepers' 
table were Mrs. Denosi;ey Decaire, 
Mrs. Marcel Besner, Miss Hilda 
Villeneuve and Miss Theresa Mac
Denald. The candy table was in 
charge of Miss Georgette Decair e 
and Miss Connie Barker. 

Entertainment during t he after
n oon was rendered by Brenda and 
Lynda Denovan of Dalkeith, Wendy 
Crawford, Isabell Rozon, Pauline 
Dubeau and Deanna Besner of 
.Ai,ple Hill. 

The lucky winner of the patio set 
was Denis Besner of Apple Hill. 

time of his death; and by a daugh-
ter, Dorothy, who died in infancy. 
She was the last surviving member 
of a family of five. 

The body rested at the B rownlee 
Funeral Home, Finch, from where 
the funeral was held last Tuesday 
afternoon for service in Emmanuel 
United Church, Monkland, conduct
ed by the minister, Rev. Donald 
W. Pipe. During the service Mr. 
Pipe brought a comforting message. 

Pallbearers were Charles Maloney, 
Bernard Barker, David Coleman, 
Clifton Britton, William J ackson 
and Colin Kinnear . 

Friends attended from St. Cath 
arines, Smiths Falls, Ottawa, Win
chester and neighboring communi
ties. 

Burial was made in the family 
plot in Paul's Hill Cemetery, Avon
more. 

Many beautiful floral pieces sur
rounded the casket as silent tri
butes to the memory of the d e
ceased. Members of the sorrowing 
family received many messages of 
sympathy. 

Awards Presented 
At Dunvegan S.S. I 

Sunday, January 31st was Re
ward Sunday in Dunvegan Sunday 
School when certificates, pins and 
seals were presented at the 11.00 
a .m. service for the memory work 
and a ttendance during the past 
year. 

The following children received 
awards: Beginners' Memory Certi
ficate - Joyce MacLeod, Kennie 
MacLeod ; Primary Memory Certi
ficate - Rhonda Maclnnes, Debra 
Macinnes, Joyce MacLeod ; Primary 
Ca techism-Janice Hartrick; Junior 
Memory Certificate-Doris MacRae, 
K ennie MacLeod, Ian Hartrick, 
Kerry Franklin ; Intermediate Seals 
to-Ken Hartrick (3 seals red, gold, 
silver ). 

Senior Memory Certificate-Shir
ley Grant ; Robert Raikes Diplomas, 
St . Andrews Pins and seals were 
presented to the following for per-

MAXVILLE to: 
Ottawa 51.65 
Montreal 52.10 

(Red 'Bargain ' one-way fares) 

Leave for Montreal 
8.40 a.m. EST Sunday 
9.22 a.m. " Ex Sunday 
6.55 p.m. '' Ex Sunday 
7.53 p.m. '' Sunday 

Leave for Ottawa 
10.35 a.m. EST Sunday 
12.22 p.m. ' ' Ex Sunday 
B.50 p.m. '' Daily 

When you're 
a farmer 
and your own 
boss,you 
should meet 

VINCENT BARKER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Telephone 542 

yotJr lm.perial 
Esso agent. .. 
-. ho helps you 
get more for 
what you do 
because he's 
part of some
thing bigger ... 
ltnperial Oil 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

.. Your Gift Is Needed 
The Glengarry Memorial Hospital is appealing to the generesity of those who know and appreciate the 

hospital 's vital contribution to the health and welfare of the entire community. The hospital is asking those 
people or groups to purchase equipment for various a.r eas of the hospital. Some of these ''Memorial Opportun-· 
ities '' are listed, but any gift, whether large or small, will be most welcome. 

A large plaque will be erected in the main waiting room of the hospital to commemorate all memorial 
gifts for units of a patient bedroom or larger. All other gifts will be inscribed in a memorial book which will 
be permanently displayed in the new waiting room of the hospital. Here the memory of these gifts will be 
perpetuated for generations to come. 

L 'Hopital Glengarry Memorial fait appel a la generosite de ceux qui connaissent et apprecient sa con
tribution fondamentale a la sante et au bien-etre de la societe. L 'hopital demande a ces personnes ou a ces 
associations d 'acheter ! 'equipment pour differents secteurs de l 'hopital. Quelques-uns de ces dons memorables 
sont suggeres, mais le moindre don, petit ou gros sera accueilli avec joie. Une plaque sera dressee dans la salle 
d'attente de l 'hopital pour commemorer tous les dons pour les unites d'une chambre de patient ou plus. Tout 
autre don sera inscrit dans un livre commemoratif qui se ra continuellement en montre dans la salle d 'a.ttente de 
l'hopital. lei, la memoire de ces dons ser perpetuelle pour les generations a. venir. 

SUGGESTED MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
X-Ray Dept. 
Dept. de Rayon-X . . .. .. .. . . .. .. ... . .... ... .. .. . ..... .. . ..... .. . . ... $25,000 
Laboratory 
Laboratoir ~ ............. .......... ............. ......... .......... ...... ... $15,000 
Emergency Operating Room 
Salle d 'Urgen ce ............... ........................................ . 
Treatment and Fracture Room 
Salle de Traitements ........................... .. ................ . 
High Speed Sterilizer 
Ster illisateur vitesse rapide ........... ................... .. 
Delivery Room Table 
Table (Salle Obstetrique) ................................... . 
Operating Room Light 
Lumiere (Salle d 'Operation ) .. ................. ............ . 
Electro-Surgical Unit 
Unite Chirurgicale E lectrique ........................... . 
Base Baby Isollettes 
Isolettes ........................................................ ............. . 
Obstetrical Instruments 
Instruments (Salle d 'Obs.) ......................... ....... .. 
Solution Warmer (Sterile Water) 
Rechaud a solution (Eau Sterile) .................... .. 
Delivery Room Lights 
Lumieres Salle d'Obs ............................................ . 
Recovery Room Stretchers 
Civieres (Salle de Recou) ............................ ....... . 
Heart Defibrilator ................................................... . 
Baby Bottle Washer 
Laveuse a Bouteilles ............................................... . 
Patient Lifters 
Souleveurs de patients ........... ....... ......................... . 
Medical Surgical Beds 
Lits Medicaux-Chirurgicaux ................................. . 
Anaesthetic Table 
Table d'Anesthesie ...................... .......................... .. 
Baby Bottle Wartners 
Rechaud pour Bouteilles .................................... .. 
Examination Lights 
Lumieres pour Ex amens ............... ....................... .. 
Diagnostic Sets 
Ensemble pour Diagnostic ................................... . 
Utility Tables 
Table d 'Utilite ... ........... .. ......................................... . 
Blood Pressure Apparatus 
.Appareils pour Pression ............. ......................... .. 
X-Ray Table . 
'l'able de Rayon-X ........... .............. ...................... .. . 
Sterilizer 
Sterillisateur ... .................. ....................................... . 
Operating Room Instruments 
Instruments (Salle d 'Operation) ....................... . 
Main Lobby Waiting Room 
Salle d 'A.ttente .... ..................................................... . 

$5,000 

$3,500 

$2,000 

$2,200 

$1,600 

$1,200 

$1,000 

$800 

$500 

$500' 

$400 
$400 

$225 

$215 

$300 

$175 

$150 

$125 

$75 

$100 

$75 

$10,00'0 

$8,000 

$5,000 

$2,500 

Please contact t he hospital or a member of t he 

Operating Room Table 
Table d 'Operation ..... ..... .......................................... $5,000 
~lood Bank Refrigerator 
Refrigerateur (Banque de Sang) ........................ $1,500 
Anaesthetic Machines 
Machines d 'Anesthesiste .................. ..................... . 
Distillation Equipment 
Equipment de Distillation ........... ......................... .. 
Minor Operating Room Table 
Table (Operations Mineures) .................. ............ .. 
Out-Patient Clinic Room 
Cliniques Externe ....... ........ ........................ .... : .. .... .. 
Baby Incubator 
Incubateur pour bebes ..................... ...................... . 
Ice Makers 
Glaceri es ......................................................... ..... ..... . 
Surgeon Glove Dryer 
Secheur a gants ....................................................... . 
Oxygen Analyser 
Analyseur d 'Oxygcne ............................. ............... .. 
Table Sterilizer 
Table de Sterilizateur ...... .. ........... .. ... .. .... .. .......... .. 
Surgeon Glove Washer 
Laveuse a Gants .................................................... .. 
Examination Table 
Table d 'Examen .................................................... .. .. 
Wheel Chairs 
Chaises Roulantes .................................................. ..... . 
Stretchers 
Civieres ..................................................................... . 
Patient Rollers 
Ban de pour retourner le Patient ....................... . 
Physician Scale 
Balance pour Medecin ................ .. ..................... .. .. . 
Baby Scales 
Balance pour B ebes .............................................. .. 
Bedside Tables 
Tables de Chev et .................................................... .. 
Overbed Tables 
Tables de Chev et ....... .................. ........................... .. 
Instrument Table 
Table pour Instruments ................ .......... ...... ...... .. 
Recovery Beds 
Lits de retablissement ... , ....................................... . 
Four-Bed Patient Room 
Chambre a quatre Lits .... ....................................... . 
Bedside Chairs Easy 
Chaises de Chev et ................................................... . 
Safety Sides (Bed) 
Cotes de Lits .... ... ........................ .. ......................... .. 
Two-Bed Patient Room 
Chambre a deux Lits ........................ .................... .. 
One-Bed Patient Room 
Chambre a U11 Lit ................................................... . 

Building Committee for further information. 

$1,500 

$1,000 

$1,000 

$600 

$500 

$850 

$400 

$225 

$225 

$200 

$175 

$175 

$150 

$125 

$75 

$75 

$65 

$65 

$75 

$450 

$2,500 

$75 

$65 

$1,500 

$1,200 

Pour de plus amples renseignements, s 'il vous plait, veuillez comm.uniquer avoo l 'hopital ou avec un 
membre du Comite d 'Immeuble. 

oe 
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·ALEXANDRIA r-o OD LINER 

_ _::_.,,...-- , I 

HEINZ 

TOMATO 
KETCHUP 

2 11 
oz. 39c bottles 

GRANULATED FINE 

WHITE SUGAR 
5 lb. 39c bag 

Prices Effective 
Until Closing 

Saturday, 
April 10th 

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities 

SHOP EARLY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE MANY BIRTHDAY SALE VALUES ! 

' .... - • .;I'./ 

FREE ' HUNT'S • 
24 ounce loaf PEACH IGA Vitamin Enriched 

White or Whole Wheat 

SLICED B1READ HALVES 
with the purchase of every ~~•- 29c 2 24 o,. 44c 

loaves 

CARNATION ALL PURPOSE 

EVAPORATED FIVE ROSES 
MILK FLOUR 
2 rn oz. 29C tms J-i:~ . 59c 

.NEW BRUNSWICK 1 9 9 PICNIC STYLE 2 9 
POTATOES - 50 lbs. • PORK SHOULDER - lb. C 

OUR WARM THANKS - ALEXANDRIA IGA extends WARM THANKS 
to ALL OUR CUSTOMERS whose patronage made this first year in our 
new store so successful a one. WE HOPE TO STILL FURTHER IM
PROVE SERVICE TO YOU in the year ahead. 

SHOP THE STORES THAT REALLY 'TALK SAVINGS' - SHOP IGA FOR LOW PRICES PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 
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1-Coming Events 7-Card of Thanks 
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I 16- Poultry - Livestock 24-Houses For Sale or To Let 44-Sales Help Wanted 
<Continued) I (Continued) ______________ Men or women, if you can find 50 :.spring Dance of the Glengarry 

Club of Montreal, in the Blue MASSIE-I wish to thank all those Tartaroff-for gleaming white teeth. For Sale : 
year old. 
Campbell, 

2 Holstein bulls, one For Sale: Large log house in Alex- good customers in your commun
ity, we will show you how easily 
you can make regularly $600 per 
month. Free product deals and 
monthly money saving specials 
do the selling for you; you need 
only to give honest and depend
able service. Join the largest All 
Canadian enterprise in the direct 
selling field. Write today for Il
lustrated Catalogue to Familex, 
1600 Delorimier, Montreal. 14-4c 

Bird Reception Hall, 1172 Union who visited me and sent cards 
Ave., Friday, April 23rd. Maurice while I was a patient in Hotel 
Gauthier's Orchestra. Glengarry j Dieu, Cornwall. Special thanks 
violinists and pipers. Plan now to Dr. Corbeil, nurses and nurses' 

New improved formula, powder 
form, removes Tarter and stains 
of nicotine, quickly. Only 75c at 
McLeister's Drug, Alexandria ; and 
McDermid, Maxville. 14-lc 

Apply to Donald C. andria, to be moved from property 
McCrimmon's Corners. l or demolished. $150, and I will 

14- 1P I give to the buyer a complete set of 
Holstein bull, 2 years old. Lucien good cross bar sashes with screens 

to attend. 14-1c I aides. 
-Mrs. Rolland Massie. 

16th annual weed Control Confer- l RR 1 Glen Robertson. 
ence at Kemptville . Agricultural McMILLAN-I wish to thank my 
School Tuesday, April 13th- Pro- \ friends and relatives for their 
gram 10 a.m. U? 4 P-~· Sponsored kindness shown me when I was 
by the Ontario s_oil_ and C~op a patient in Cornwall General 
Improvement Assoc1at1on. All m- i Hospital. 

For an attractive smile, use Tartar
off to remove stains from teeth. 
New formula, powder form, leaves 
them shining white. Only 75c at 
McLeister's Drug, Alexandria; and 
McDermid, Maxvllle. 15-lc 

Hamelin, Laggan. 14_2P and doors to rebuild. Apply to 
Peter Benoit, phone 169. 14-lc 

18-Fuel for Sale 1-------
For Sale, house on lot 50x220, at 

Mi'~ed slabs, delivered In $8, $10 I 89 Victoria St., Alexandria. Apply 
or $15 loads. Phone Ken Mac- Rene Rochon. Phone 887. 11-4p 
Lennan, Lochiel 12-R-2-5, Dal-
kelth· l-tf 25-Houses W anted 

terested are welcome. 14-1c 

1 

-E. L. D. MacMillan. 
Laggan, Ont. 

Glen Nevis Annual Smorgasbord ______ _ 
14-lp 

will be served Sunday, April 11th McGILLIVRAY-We wish to ex
from 6 p.m. in the Parish Hall, press our sincere thanks an?- ap
by the men of the parish. Every- I preciation to our kind friends, 
one welcome. 14-1c. neighbors and relatives for their 

I 
acts of kindness, messages of 

Taffy Party to bf held in Dunvegan sy1:1pathy a~d b~autiful floral of-
Hall Wednesday, April 14th, spon- fermgs rece1v~d m our recent sad 
sored by the Dunvegan Youn I bereavement m the loss of a dear 
People. Admission 50c and 35c, I husband and father. . . 
Everyone welcome. 14-lc -Mrs. D. R . McG1ll1vray and 

I 
family. 

The regular meeting of the Glen- Maxville, Ont. 14-lp 
garry Historical s_ociety will be RUSSELL-I wish to thank my 
held ~onday, A~nl 12th at ~~ t friends, neighbors and relatives 
p.m. m the Board_ R 001:1 of I who visited me and sent gifts and 
Department of Agriculture. 14-lc cards while I was a patient in 

A Euchre Party sponsored by Loch
invar Farm Forum will be held at 
the Spring Creek School on Mon
day, April 12th at 8:30 p.m. Ad
mission 50c includmg l u n c h. 
Everyone welcome. 14-lc 

You are cordially invited to a dance 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Grego1:Y 
Nixon on the occasion of then· 
35th wedding anniver:,ary, to be 
held in the Anglican Church Hal~, 
vankleek Hill, Saturday, Apnl 
10th, 1965. Glen Orchestra. Every
body welcome. 13-2P 

2-Births 

BORNSTEIN-Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Bornstein are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their chosen daugh
ter, Carole Heidi. 

GOUPIL-At Hotel Dieu, Cornwall 
on March 23rd, 1965, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Goupil (nee Rita Bor
ris) a daughter, Nancy. 

McDONALD-At Mount C a rm e l 
Hospital, Detroit on April 6t~, 
1965 to Mr. and Mrs. L. Edwm 
McDonald (nee Marion MacPhee) 
a son, Allan Gerard. ------
6--Deaths 

Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
thanks to Sister Valade, Father 
Lalonde, Dr. George Cameron and 
the nursing staff. 
-Mrs. Rose Alma Russell. 

RR 2 Green Valley, Ont. 14-lp 

RUTHERFORD-We wish to ex
press our sincere thanks and ap
preciation to our friends, neigh
bors and relatives for their acts 
of kindness, messages of sym
pathy and floral tributes received 
at the time of our bereavement in 
the loss of a dear husband, father 
and grandfather. 
-Mrs. Levi E. Rutherford, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod and 
family. 14-lp 

8-In Memoriam 
GAREAU-In loving memory of a 

dear husband, Oscar, who passed 
away April 11, 1948. 
God knew that be was suffering 
That the hills were hard to climb; 
So he closed his weary eye lids 
And whispered "Peace be thine". 
Away in the beautiful hills of God 
By the valley of re&t so fair, 
Some day, we know not when, 
We will meet our loved one there. 
-Ever remembered by wife, Eva. 

Lancaster, Ont. 14-lc 

MacGILLIVRAY-In loving mem
ory of a dear mother and grand
mother, Nellie MacGillivray, who 
passed away April 8th, 1964. 
The thoughts we have from day 

12-Articles for S ale 

Mcclary kitchen range, kitchen 
tables, chairs, 2 mail boxes and 
a few small articles. Contact 
E. L. D. MacMillan at his home 
in Laggan, phone 10-R-4, after
noons. 14-lp 

30-gallon, glass lined, insulated hot 
water tank; double elements; 
good condition. Jim Humphries, 
St. Paul Street, Alexandria. 

14-lp_ 

Upright piano, in good condition. 
Phone 56. 14-2c 

2 double beds with springs; 
cabinet; buffet and table. 
tact Evariste Jeaurond, 
andria, phone 29-R-14. 

china 
Con
Alex-
14-lp 

1950 truck, milking machine, milk 
cans, harrow sets, harness, rang
ette, stove, fridge, etc. Paul La
londe, Lochiel. 14-lp 

13-Articles Wanted 

Wanted to buy: antiques, corner 
cupboards, bread boxes, kitchen 

20-Farm Machinery 

For Sale: One 12-can International 
drop-in Milk Cooler in good con
dition; also 20 8-gallon milk cans. 
Alex Kennedy, RR 1 Apple Hill, 
phone Martiutown 528-4276. 14-lc 

Wanted to Rent: 3-bedroom house 
with conveniences, In or near 
Alexandria. Apply to Box "B" 
Glengarry News. 14-tf 

URGENTLY WANTED 
2 Gem drop-in coolers, one with A two or three bedroom home; 

12-can steel tank and cover; all must be clean and in good 
in good condition. Robert Mac- I condition. Call 
Rae, Lancast->r, phone 347-2003. RONALD E. R. MA DONALD 

14-lc at 5 -! 
For Sale. 24 disc harrow; also 

McCormick Deering baler No. 45 
with motor. Both in good condi- j 
tion. Gerard Massie, RR l Alex
andria, phone Lochiel 26-R-3. 

13-2p 
--------------- I 

Sales Representative for 
E. Cornett, Realtor 

26-Lots for Sale 

13-2c 

For Sale. 2 DeLaval milk coolers, Lake St. Francis, 19 lots at $750 
like new; 50 8-gallon milk cans; each; 4 lots at $1100. Low down 
also hay and straw. Denny van payment. Contact Leo Salmi, 
Loon. Greenfield, phone Maxville phone 347-2188, Salesman for 
527-5291. 13-2p Adelard Sauve, Real Est ate 

Broker. 3-tf 
For Sale-National portable milking 

machine in goad condition. Con
tact Lloyd Renaud, phone 724 
Alexandria. 9-tf 

Clement and Langlois 
BUILDERS' 

chairs and rockers, butter bowls, 121-Real Estate 
clocks, guns, china, colored glass, _______ _ 
all kinds of coal-oil lamps, wash 
basin sets, sleigh bells, etc. PTease , R E A L E S T A T E ' 
Wl'ite Lawrence Shaver, 408 First Small farm of 19 acres, good 8-room I 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Very good location 

Reasonable price 

St. East, Cornwall, Ont. 12-6P house, plumbing, bathroom, hydro, 
barn on good highway. 

100 acre farm with good house and 14-Autos for Sale 

1962 Ford Galaxy sedan standard 6, barn, hydro; river runs through 
. h d 't' t d . farm, $7,000. 
m s owroom con 1 10n, ra e-m 150 acre farm, 50 acres workable, 
accepted; antique Edison grama-

Call us if you want to build 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phone 
Victor Langlois, Cornwall WE3-3229 
Martin Clement, Cornwall WE3-1608 

Jean Clement, Alexandria 43 

45-Sales Help W anted, Male 
Male or Female 

Ladies, men also, good opportunity 
offered you to make money selling 
our 200 daily necessities. Full or 
part time. No capital needed. No 
experience necessary. Write Raw
leigh, Dept. D-113-132, 4005 Riche
lieu St., St. Henry, Montreal. 

14-Ic 

TEA.CHER W TED 
Lancaster Township Public School 

Area Board requires an experienced, 
qualified teacher for senior grades 
in new three-classroom school in 
South Lancaster. DUTIES to COM
MENCE SEPTEMBER, 1965, four 
level salary schedule in effect; 
$3,400 minimum; $5,325 maximum. 

Please state age, experience, re
ligion and name of last inspector. 

MRS. (C.G.) ISOBEL SANGSTER, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Bainsville, Ont. 
13-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF ALLAN CLIFFORD 
CAMPBELL LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
TRANSPORT OPERATOR, DE
CEASED. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Allan Clifford Camp-phone with cylinder records; also balance bush pasture. Electricity. 

House needs repair; good dis~ 
one white-faced Holstein yearling trict, immediate possession $5,000. 
bull. Sterling Myers, phone Avon- Alexandria. 3-bedroom house, kit
more 346-5523· 1=:-3P chen, sitting room, bathroom, good 

28-0ffices to Let or Wanted bell, transport operator, deceased, 
who died on or about the l0t~ day 
of March 1965, are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned soli
citors, on or before the 23rd day of Pontiac car for sale, $60.00. Phone basement, garage and workshop. 

821. 14-lc 2-storey house on Elgin Street, 3-

1958 Chev. 2-door VB Stand. Trans., 
Deluxe radio, many extras, ex
cellent condition. Phone Alex
andria 148. 13-tf-p 

1958 GMC half- ton pickup VB with 
long box, in good condition. Roger 
Brazeau, Dalhousie Mills, phone 
Lane. 347-2304. 12-3p 

bedrooms, hall, bathroom, sitting 
room, garage. 

Country property. 5-room bungalow 
on one acre of land, hydro, bath
room, good basement. 

Maxville. Large 2-storey house on 
P eter Street, kitchen, sitting room, 
dining room, hall, second floor, 
4 bedrooms, hall, bathroom. 

For Rent-Modern office, beat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tf 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous April, 1965, all particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 

. estate will be distributed having re-
Wanted, Elm. logs, also pme, spruce I gard only to the claims of which 

and hemlock. A. MacLean, phone notice shall then have been re-
Lanc. 347-3200. 14-lp I ceived. ' 

32-Business Opportunities DA TED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 23rd day of March, 19fl5. LAROCQUE-Monday, April 5th, 

1965 at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
octave Larocque of Williamstown. 
Resting at his home in Williams
town. FUneral Thursday, April 
8th at 10 o'clock at St. Mary's 
Church. 

to day 
No length of time can take away; 15-Farm and Garden Produce 

Milk route with 3 ton 1962 Chev. 
truck. This is a good deal. 

ADELARD SAUVE 

To Rent-Store on Main Street, 
central location. Apply at 12 Ken
yon Street, Alexandria. 8-tf 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Solicitors for the Executrix 

CAMPBELL-Tuesday, April 6th, 
1965 Miss Margaret Campbell 
of Moose Creek in her 89th year. 
Resting at Munro Funeral Home, 
Maxville, from where the funeral 
will be held on Friday, April 9th 
at 2 p.m. Burial in Tayside ceme
tery. 

7-Ca.rd of Thanks 

DESJARDINS-I would like to 
thank friends and relatives who 
visited me while I was a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
thanks to Dr. Lacroix, Sisters and 
nurses on third floor South. 
-May Desjardins. 

Alexandria, Ont. 14-lp 

HAMBLETON-I wish to express 
my sincere thanks to all my 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their visits, cards, letters and 
flowers while I was a patient in 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury. Special , 
thanks to Dr. Imrie, Dr. Kirby 
and nurses, also to Rev. Mr. Mc
Gowan and Rev. Wm. MacLean. 
-Norma Hambleton. 

Dalkeith, Ont. 14-lc 

HAY-Mere words are inadequate to 
express my sincere thanks to 
neighbors, relatives, friends and 
members of the UCW for re
membering me in prayer, for gifts, 
cards and letters while I was 
a patient in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal. My special 
thanks to Dr . Peter Roper, Dr. K . 
G. Dawson, Dr. Bos, the nursing 
_taff and Rev. L. S. Woolfrey. 
-Hilda Hay. 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. 14-lp 

MacDONALD-I wish to ext.end 
sincere thanks to friends and re
latives who remembered me with 
cards while I was a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. I also 
thank Dr . George V. McDonald, 
Dr. Fraser and nursing staff. 

For in our hearts you are always 
here, 

Still loved, still missed and very 
dear. 

-Juanita and Dawn. 

For Sale: 200 bales of hay at 65c 
per bale. Apply to Clifford Mac
culloch, 1st Kenyon, phone Alex- 23 
audria 482-W-4. 14-lc 

Real Estate Broker 33-Apartments, Fla.ts to Let 
Kenyon St. E. Alexandria . 

one Alexandria, phone 24. 14-2p 

12-3c 

NOTICE TO. CREDITORS 
IN THE MATIER OF THE 

Santa Ana, California. 14-lc For Sale: Quantity of baled hay. J 

MacMILLAN-In loving memory of Alex Lavigne, RR 2 Greenfield. 

Ph 1071 \Heated 2-bedroom apartment m 

E CORNETT For Rent. New 3-bedroom apart-
. ,_ ment; available May 1st. Call 

ESTATE OF WILLIAM EDWARD 
MACDONALD LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTI'EN-Alexander M. MacMillan, who ___________ 14-lp REAL ES'l'ATE Raymond Ouellette Electric, 

passed away April 10th, 1963. For Sale : Timothy Seed price 30c; 
-Deeply missed by Margery and cleaned Russell Oats $3.75 per 

AND phone 430. 14-2c BURGH, COUNTY OF GLEN-
2-room apartment; hot and cold GARRY, RETIRED FARMER, DE

water, electricity, heated and gar- CEASED. 
children, Lorna, Ralph, Bruce 100 lbs. Would trade for Feeder MORTGAGE BROKER 
and Barbara Beth. Pigs. William McIntosh, Maxville, 
Laggan, Ont. 14-lp phone 527-5573. 14-lc 

3 and 2 bedroom brick double age. Ready for May 1st. Phone 

of a 
N. J. 
April 

SMITH-In loving memory 
dear wife and sister, Mrs. 
Smith, who passed away 
5th, 1963. 
We treasure still with love sincere 
Beautiful memories of one so dear. 
-Ever remembered by N . J. 

Smith and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mccallum. 14-lp 

SMITH-In loving memory of my 
dear sister, Janet, who passed 
away on April 5th, 1962. 
The thoughts I have from day 

to day 
No length of time can take away; 
For in my heart you are always 

here 
Still loved, still missed and very 

dear. 
-Always remembered by sister 

Catherine. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

9-Personat 

14-lp 

Bronchial cough bothering you, and 
annoying your family? Use Meg
gezones, the tried and true British 
Pastille. Helps to clear the Chest, 
Throat and Head. 69c at McLeis
ter's Drug, lexandria and Mc
Dermid, Maxville. 10-14-lc 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 
Highest prices paid for crippled 

sick. or dead cows and horses . 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955. Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Ma1or, proprietor 
Licence J 28-C-61. 1 tf 

For Sale: 1000 bales of good quality 
hay, Timothy and Alfalfa mixed. 
John D. A. MacDonald, Lancaster, 
at home evenings, phone Lan. 
347-2348. 14-lc 

For Sale: 20 tons of loose hay; 
also 1000 cedar fence posts. Apply 
to J. Daniel MacDonald, 4th Ken
yon, phone Alexandria 6-W-l. 

15-lc 

For Sale: Good qualit)' hay de
livered within 50 mile limit. Con
tact R. G. Schareina, Glen Rob
ertson, phone 610-W-2 after 4 p.m. 

14-2p 

For Sale: 500 bales of hay. Jerry 
Main vi 11 e, Dunvegan, phone 
Lochiel 6-R-11. 14-lc 

For Sale. Quantity of cleaned 
Climax Timothy. Contact A. K. 
MacLeod. RR 1 Dalkeith. phone 
Lochiel 38-R-34 or Maxville 527-
5761. 13-2c 

tenement, hardwood floors, 3- 587. 14-lc I All persons having claims against 
piece bathrooms, oil heating sys- --------------- the estate of William Edward Mac
tem. Excellent corner location, Apartments for rent on Victoria donald, retired farmer, deceased, 
$12,000 with terms. I Street. Call evenings or weekends, who died on or about the 15th day 

Fully modernized 5-bedroom brick phone Alexandria 81. 14-2c of March, AD 1965, are hereby noti-
house, large double living room 1 

--------------- f' d t d 
and dining room, hardwood and Bachelor apartment, large living ie o sen in to the undersigned 
tile floors, two 3_Piece bathrooms room with alcove bedroom, 3-piece solicitors, on or before the 23rd 
and powder room; oil heating bathroom, kitchenette. Separ~te day of April 1965, all particulars 
system. Excellent location on entrance. Ideal for 2 workmg of their claims, and after that date 
double corner lot. Priced right people. Phone 886. 14-tf the estate will be distributed having 
with easy terms. I regard only to the claims of which 

' d 2 b d b . k d bl t - Apartments for ren~ .. complete bath- notice shall then have been re-
'1 an e room nc ou e ene rooms and 220 wumg Occupancy . 

ment, hardwood floors, 3-piece May 1st. Apply at E~cel Market, I ce1ved. 
bathrooms, coal heating system, phone 185. 13-3c DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
two fireplaces, beautiful location _______________ this 23rd day of March, 1965. 
at South end of town on large A W 
property 200'xl40', $12,000 with 34- partments, Flats anted MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
terms. I . . Alexandria, Ontario 

2-bedroom frame house with stone Apartments wanted U?mediately, .1 Solicitors for the Executrix 
front, hardwood floors, 3-piece and 2 bedr?oms, m Alexandria 12-3c 
bathroom, oil heating system. for new ho~p1tal employees. Please 
Corner of Boundary Road and St. call 621 with particulars. 13-lc 
James, price $8,000 with terms. 

At Maxville, Ont., modern duplex, 35-Rooms - Boarders 
1 and 2 bedrooms, 3-piece bath
rooms, oil heating system, tile 
floors. Located near High School 

NOTICE 
OF APPLI(]A'rION 

THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT Room to let above Raymond Ouel
lette's Store, Victoria Street, Alex
andria. 14-lp For Sale. Baled hay, good quality. on property 83' x 200'. Price $15,-

Will deliver from two tons up. 000 with easy terms. I · 
Apply to Pat Brunet, 3rd Lochiel. 2-b~droom rancl:~ style bungalo:W 37-Help Wanted, Female 
phone Lochiel 14-R-14. 13-2p with carport, tile floors, electnc -- I heating system. Near High School 

For rent-25-acre tile drained field, on property 83' x 200', price $11,000 
plowed last fall. Results of soil with easy terms. 

year. Phone Gordon Ferguson at reasonable interest rates. 
test available. $15.00 per acre per I Also available 1st and 2nd mortgage 

Lane. 347-27o4. 12-3P Sales Representative 

For Sale-Q.uebec hav, market price RO~ALD E. R. 1\L\CDOJ.iLD 
Apply to A. N. Hart, Dunvegan 
·corner Store. Phone Maxville 284 Main Street 
527-5747. 13tf Alexandria phone 584 

Housekeeper for daytime duty re
quired by working mother of two 
pre-school children. Phone 869. 

14-lc 

Clean, capable housekeeper to start 
Easter weekend; 2 school boys; 
new home, all appliances; good 
pay, own room and bath. Holidays 
with pay. Write to Box "M" 
Glengarry News. 14-lc 

-Urquhart MacDonald. 
RR 1 Dunvegan, Ont. 14-lp G. and E. LEFEBVRE BROS. Attention Farmers I If you need hay 

call Rene Valade, Alexandria 
phone Lochiel 70-R-23. Delivered 
in 8 to 12 ton loads. 1-tf ~ aillancourt 

AVON 

Licensing District Number 10 

TAKE NOTICE that LLOYD 
HENRY McHUGH of the Township 
of Lochiel in the County of Glen
garry and DUNCAN ALEXANDER 
MACDONELL of the Town of Alex
andria, in the County of Glengarry, 
carrying on busin~s unqer the 
name of "Atlantic Hotel" will make 
application at a Special Meeting 
of the Liquor Licence Board of 
Ontario to be held at the Court 
Room, Court House in the City 
of Brockville in the County of 
Leeds and Grenville on Friday the 
thirtieth day of Apnl, 1965, at the 
hour of 9.30 o'clock D.S.T. in the 
forenoon for the issuance of a 
LOUNGE LICENCE, for the sale 
and consumption of liquor and a 
DINING LOUNGE LICENCE, for 
the sale and consumption of liquor 
with meals for the following prem
ises: ATLANTIC HOTEL, 36 Mc
Dougall Ave., Alexandria, Ontario 
and being Lot 27 and part Lot 28 
Block "K" South of McDougall Ave., 
East of Main St. and North of 
River Garry in the Town of Alex
andria, in the County of Glengarry. 

LADOUCEUR-I wish to express 
my sincere thanks to friends, re
latives and neighbors for their 
visits, cards, gifts and flowers 
while I was a patient in Hotel 
Dieu. Cornwall. Special thanks 
to my kind neighbors who looked 
after my family. 
-Mrs. Henry J. Ladouceur. 

Alexandria. 14-lc 

MASSIE-Mr. and Mrs'.'""""Roliaii°d 
Massie wish to thank all those 
who helped in any way, Alex
andria firemen, neighbors and 
friends. when they lost their house 
oy fire. Spacial thanlcs to the 
collectors and those wl'lo donated 
to the cause and thanks al o to 
'Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Legault who 
gave us shelter. 14-lc 

MASSIE-Nous desirons reme,rcier 
en particulier ceu.'C qi:i ont con-

·ibue apres le feu qui a ravage 
notre maison et le contenu, aussi 
M. and Mme Bruno Legault qui 
nous ant loge .. 
-M. Pt Mme Rolland 

RR l Alexandria. 
Massi!'. 

14-lc 
-------------1 

WELL DRILLING REG'D. 
Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter 

Phone 
Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 

or 
Glen Robertson 698-W-12 

5-52p 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENT AL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARPE. QUE 

MEDICAL CENTRE 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 

BY APPOINTMENT 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mond::i.y and Friday: 1:30 - 9 p .m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
THURSDAY: 1.30 - 9 p .m. 

DR. R. GAUDET 

10-Lost - Found 

Lost: Small brown pup with black 
face, answers to name "Happy". 
Finder please call 873. 14-Ic 

HAY FOR SALE 
ALL KINDS OF HAY 

75 % of hauling costs paid by 
government; 

hauling from 125 miles 

PHONE COLLECT TO 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

R:ID'MI SAUVE 

. L!: ~~AL EST ATE BROKER -

Available Immediately 
71/2 room brick house with inside 

plumbing, bath and hydro. 
0

Large 
Jot wlth 3 car garage. Good con
dition. Price $7,900, with only 
$2,000 down. 

Building lots in and around Alex
andria, various prices. 

Large and small farms with or 
without stock. 

Country house on' large lot wit.bin 
walking distance to stores $3,000 

TEL. LANCASTER 347-2268 with terms. 
13_7c New houses built to your specifica

tions, either cash or low down 
payment, prices on request. 

REAL ESTATE & 1.6-Poultry - Livestock 

For Sale. Chestnut work horse. MORTGAGE BROKER 
Apply to Walter Miller, Monkland, 195 Main St. South Tel. 718 
phone Maxville 527-5275. 13-2p 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
24-Honses .for Sale or to Let 

and young cows. Contact John M For Sftle: House on lot 50x100 at 
McDonald, Northfield Station !' 69 Lochiel Street, Alexandria. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-29~7. Contact Joseph Theoret, phone 

l tf 583. 14-2p 

Beauty is our business. Make it 
yours! A pleasant profitable way 
to earn. Avon Cosmetics. Write 
Miss Rossiter, 4 Maple Crest, Ville 
De Lery, Que. 14-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Employment available. Due to ex
pansion, we require two bilingual 
men whose duties will entail deal
ing with the general public. Suc
cessful applicants will be given 
training and will have excellent 
opportunties for advancement. 
Apply to Box 188, Vankleek Hill. 

14-lc 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 

Wanted. Experienced bookkeeper 
for General Motors dealership. 
Apply at Glengarry Motor Sales, 
68 Main Street, Alexandria. 14-lc 

• When in need of Busi
ness or Professional 
nc:c:;i~tance. consult the 
"News" Business and 
Professional Directory. 

Any person resident in the licens
ing district may object to the ap
plication, and the grounds of ob
jection in writing shall be filed 
with Mr. H. J. F. Stewart, QC, the 
deputy registrar of the licensing 
district, whose address is Court 
House, Brockville, Ontario, at least 
ten days before the meeting at 
which the application is to be 
heard. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont. this 
29th day of March, 1965. 

Lloyd Henry McHugh, 
Duncan Alexander Macdonell 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Applicants. 
13-2c 

OTICE 
OF APPLICATION 

THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT 
Licensing District Number 10 
TAKE NOTICE that ARTHUR 

JOSEPH CONTANT CO. LTD. of 
the Town of Alexandria in the 
County of Glengarry will make 
application at a Special Meeting 
of the Liquor Licence Board of 
Ontario to be held at the Court 
Room, Court House in the City 
of Brockville in the County of 
Leeds and Grenville on Friday the 
thirtieth day of April, 1965, at the 
hour of 9.30 o'clock D.S.T. in the 
forenoon for the issuance of a 
LOUNGE LICENCE, for the sale 
and consumption of liquor and a 
DINING LOUNGE LICENCE, for 
the sale and consumption of liquor 
with meals for the following prem
ises: OTrAWA HOTEL, 33 Main 
St., Alexandria, Lot No. 21, Regis
tered Plan No. 5, Town of Alex
andria, (Classed as "Hotel"). 

Any person resident in the licens
ing district may object to the 
application, and the grounds of ob
jection in writing shall be filed with 
Mr. H. J. F. Stewart, QC, the 
deputy registrar of the licensing 
district, whose address is, Court 
House, Brockville, Ontario, at least 
ten days before the meeting at 
which the application is to be 
heard. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
1st day of April, 1965. 

Hubert Contant, 
4 Ottawa St., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Applicant. 

NOTICE 

13-2c 

OF APPLICATION 
THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT 
Licensing District Number 10 

TAKE NOTICE that LLOYD 
HENRY McHUGH of the TOW.l\sbip 
of Lochiel in the County of Glen
garry, carrying on business under 
the name of "Alexandria Hotel" 
will make application at a Special 
Meeting of the Liquor Licence 
Board of Ontario to be held at the 
Court Room, Court House, in the 
City of Brockville, in the County 
of Leeds and Grenville on Friday 
the thirtieth day of April, 1965, at 
the hour of 9.30 o'clock D.S.T. in 
the forenoon for the issuance of a 
LOUNGE LICENCE, for the sale 
and consumption of liquor and a 
DINING LOUNGE LICENCE, for 
the sale and consumption of liquor 
with meals, for the following prem
ises: ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, 7 
Main St., Alexandria, Ontario, and 
being composed of part of the 
Mill Plot, East of Main St., South 
of Catherine St., in the said Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of 
Glengarry. 

Any person resident in the licens
ing district may object to the 
application, and the grounds of ob
jection in writing shall be filed with 
Mr. H. J. F. Stewart, QC, the 
deputy registrar of the licensing 
district, whose address is, Court 
House, Brockville, Ontario, at least 
ten days before the meeting at 
which the application is to be 
heard. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., tb1a 
29th day of March, 1965. 

Lloyd Henry McHugh, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Applicant. 

NINTH 
WEEK'S DRAW 

in the 

13-2c 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 

LUCIEN BRUNET 
Cornwall 

SARAH McKINNON 
Alexandria 

BER.NARD CHARLEBOIS 
Alexandria 

MRS. ELSIE WILLIAMSON 
Glen Robertson 

MICHEL DUTIL 
Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW 
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 

at 

McLeister's Drug Store 

l (Rexatt)~ 
SPRING 

le SALE 
goes on all this week 

Closes Saturday, 

April 10th at 6 p.m. 
One among many Specials 
127 Films, and 620 Films 

DURING THIS WEEK ONLY 

2 FOR 61c 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Phone 21 Alexandria 

-
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